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NOMINATION OF VALERIE LAU TO BE IN-
SPECTOR GENERAL OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF THE TREASURY

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1994

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, DC.
The hearing was convened, pursuant to notice, at 12:26 p.m., in

room SD-215, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Daniel Patrick
Moynihan (chairman of the committee) presiding.

Present: Senators Pryor and Packwood.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. DANIEL PATRICK MOYNIHAN,
A U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW YORK, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE
ON FINANCE
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. We have the

great pleasure of hearing from Ms. Valerie Lau, who is nominated
to be Inspector General of the Department of the Treasury. I would
ask the committee room to be in order.

Ms. Lau is a Certified Public Accountant, a graduate of Berkeley
and she has been the Director of Policy at the Office of Personnel
Management and many other qualifications. We should say she
was a consultant with the Democratic National Committee and was
an auditor with the General Accounting Office from 1980 to 1989.

Good morning, Ms. Lau. If you have a statement, we would be
happy to hear it.

STATEMENT OF VALERIE LAU, NOMINEE TO BE INSPECTOR
GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Ms. LAu. Mr. Chairman, if I might, I would like to submit my
full statement for the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection of course.
Ms. LAu. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Lau appears in the appendix.]
Ms. LAU. I would also like to take this opportunity to acknowl-

edge my family and friends who have come here in support of my
nomination.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you do?
Ms. LAu. The people that are still here.
The CHAIRMAN. Because they are there. Hello, Laus, all.
Ms. LAU. There are Laus.
The CHAIRMAN. Why do you not stand up?
Ms. LAU. Fiskes, Balderstons and many good friends.



The CHAIRMAN. It sounds very much like Berkeley. We welcome
you. Good morning.

Ms. LAU. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I am very
honored to appear before you today as the President's nominee for
Inspector General of the U.S. Department of the Treasury. As you
know, I am Valerie Lau.

As a third generation Californian, I am honored to have this op-
portunity to continue a family tradition of public service. When I
speak of tradition, I also refer to the high standards established by
pioneers of the first Inspector General Community, such as Frn
Sato and June Gibbs Brown.

These leaders brought to life the principals embodied in the In-
spector General Act of 1978. They provided both Congress and
their agency heads with timely, objective and independent reports
on government programs and operations.

They sought to serve the government in general and their agen-
cies in particular by identifying more efficient and effective ways
to get things done, and by working to prevent and detect fraud,
abuse and error. They fulfilled the mandate of the law to the best
of their ability. To the best of my ability, I will seek to continue
in that tradition.

The CHAIRMAN. I cannot think of a more concise and admirable
statement. I would simply restate what you have said about your
predecessors and it is very nice of you to think-because this is a
new institution in our government, the Inspector General.

Ms. LAU. It is.
The CHAmRMAN. That they provided both Congress and their

Agency heads with timely, objective and independent reports on
government programs and operations. That is all we ask of you-
timely and objective reports.

Ms. LAU. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you remember that you are an independent

officer within your Department. I see that you understand that and
I could ask no more.

Senator Packwood?
Senator PACKWOOD. I would only ask her to be timely if we wish

it to be timely. There are occasions when we do not wish it to be
timely.

The CHAIRMAN. I think on that note of ambiguity, I am asked to
place in the record remarks that would have been given by our
good friend, Representative Norman Mineta, who is chairman of
the congressional Asian-Pacific-American Caucus. That will be
placed in the record.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Mineta appears in the appendix.]
The CHARMA. Is your mother, Ms. Lau, here?
Ms. LAU. Yes, my mother, Norma Ng-Lau is here in the audi-

ence.
The CHAIRMAN. There you are. And you are the City Auditor of

Oakland, CA.
Mrs. LAU. Yes, I am.
The CHImRMAN. And that is also a non-partisan office?
Mrs. LAU. Yes, it is.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there a non-partisan gene in the Lau family?

[Laughter.]
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Right out there. Well, we welcome you, madame.
With that we will have to close the hearing. I am sorry to report

that we did not in the course of the morning get a sufficient attend-
ance that we had a quorum. So we will have to adjourn without
reporting these& candidates out. But the first time we have a
quorum, which will be soon now, we will do.

We look forward to you assuming your new duties. We congratu-
late you on your past performances and look forward to the future
ones.

Ms. LAu. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. With that, we close the morning.
[Whereupon, at 12:31 p.m., the meeting was adjourned.]
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'APPENDIX
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUBMITTED

PREPARED STATEMENT OF VALERIE LAU

Mr. Chairman and members of the Finance Committee, I am honored to appear
before you today as the President's nominee for inspector general (IG) of the U.S.
Department of the Treasury. I am Valerie Lau.

As third generation Californian, I am honored to have this opportunity to con-
tinue a family tradition of public service. My late father, Christopher Lau, was a
civil engineer for the state of California. My mother, Norma Ng Lau, nce managed
m grandparents' corner grocery store. Sometime later, she decided to seek public

.. She is now running for her fifth term as the elected city auditor of Oakland,
California-a nonpartisan office. My husband, David Fiske, is an evaluator for the
U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) and has worked on Social Security issues for
this Committee.

When I speak of tradition, I refer also to the high standards established by pio-
neers of the first inspector general community, such as Frank Sato and June Gibbs
Brown. These leaders brought to life the principles embodied in the Inspector Gen-
eral Act of 1978.1 They provided both Congress and their agency heads with timely,
objective, and independent reports on government programs and operations. They
sought to serve the Government in general and their agencies in particular by iden-
tifying more efficient and effective ways to get things done and by working to pre-
vent and detect fraud abuse, and error. They fulfilled the mandate of the act to the
best of their ability. To the best of my ability, I will seek to continue in that tradi-
tion.

If confirmed, I will start by focusing on specific ways to support two major initia-
tives of the Treasury Department. First, Secretary Bentsen has committed to make
Treasury a model of good financial management within Government. Second, the
Department is continually seeking ways to streamline its organizations and provide
more effective programs for the American public.

I believe these tw*o objectives work together. For example, the Chief Financial Of-
ficers'.Act requires financial audits of certain major departmental components, spe-
cifically the Customs Service and the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). I intend for
the Office of Inspector General to continue working collaboratively with the GAO
and the IRS Inspections Service to conduct these audits. The results of this work
will serve as a framework to identify needed changes in information systems and
management controls. Once implemented, these changes should result in improved
accountability and meaningful information on which managers, Congress, and the
public can rely and use to measure both performance and results.

I recognize the responsibility and obligations of an inspector general are unique
and demanding. An inspector general must assist management and work tog'sther
for a common goal of good management. Yet, she must also be able to voice honest
differences objectively and in a responsible way. She has an obligation to see that
audits and investigations are performed in a timely manner and adhere to the high-
eat professional standards. In addition, she must keep both the Congress and the
Secretary informed about progress in improving government operations as well as
areas requiring further improvements. I believe that the Inspector General at Treas-
ury can work towards positive changes that serve the public interest. If confirmed,
I look forward to working closely with this Committee to ensure that result.

I The statutory Office of Inspector General at the U.S. Department of the Treasury was estab-
lished by the 1988 Amendments to this Act.

(6)
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!ONUMU: VALIRIX LAU

O ATID FOR: DFI CTOR GENERAL, TREASURY DARTTMZNT

A. BIOGRAPHICAL DATA

1. Valerie Lau

2. 10 Stonegats Drive, Silver Spring, MD 20905

3. Born January 14, 1955 in Oakl@ad, California

4. Married to David F. Fiske

5. Two stepsons: George E. Fiske, age 19
Peter N. Flake, age 17

6. Education:

Universty of California at Berkeley, 3/73 to 3/77
Awarded a Bachs]or of Science In Business Adminstration, 1977

John F. Kennedy University, School of Msnageuient, 4/89 to 9/91
Awarded a Masters of Arts in Career Development, 1991

Also attended University of Hawaii, Summer 1975 and
California State University at Hayward, 1982.
No degrees awarded.

7. Employment Record:

7/93 to Present Director of Policy
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
Washington D.C.

5/93 to 6/93 Caeer Consultant
Drake Beam Morn, Inc.
McLean, Virginia

2/93 to 5/93 Career Consultant
Democratic National Committee
Ws ngton, DC

Fall 89 - 6/93 Adjunct Faculty
USDA Graduate School
Washington, DC

1/90 to 10/90 Job Placement Specialist
Ford and Company
Oakland, California

S/80 to 11/89 Senior Evaluator
U.S. General Accounting Office
San Francisco, California

Executive Director, 1985-1989
Western Intergovernmental Audit Forum

5/77 to 5/80 Contract Auditor
U.S. Defnewe Contract Audit Agency
Palo Alto, California
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6/76 to 5/77 Taxpayer Service Representative

Internal Revenue Service
Oakland, California

8. Government Experience:

7/93 to Present Director of Policy
U.S. Office of Personnel Management

5/80 to 11/89 Senior Evaluator
U.S. General Accounting Office

Executive Director, 195-1989
Western Intergovernmental Audit Forum

5/77 to 5/80 Contract Auditor
U.S. Defense Contract Audit Agency

6/76 to 5/77 Taxpayer Service Representative
Internal Revenue Service

9. Memberships:

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Institute of Internal Auditors
Association of Government Accountants
Organization of Chinese Americans
Metropolitan Career Life Planning Network
American Federation of Government Employees, Local 32
As; mn Hill Tennis Club, Silver Spring, Maryland
No offices currently held.

10. Political Affiliations

Registered Democrat since age 21.
Consultant, Deocratic Natienal Committee, Job Counseling Center 2-5/93

11. Honors and Awards:

1990 Leadership Award, Western Intergovernmental Audit Forum.
1988 Achievement Award, National Intergovernmental Audit Forum.
1984, 1985 Outstanding Achievement Awards, U.S. General Accounting

Office.

12. Published Writings:

Author, An Orientation to Internal Auditina for New Internal Auditors, a
workbook for the Institute of Internal Auditors, 1991.

Co-author, A Consolidated Financial Statement for theFederal
Government, an article for the GAO Review, Winter 1985.

Author, Exolortna the Job Market, a workbook for Square One Career
Services, 1990.

Author, several articles on resume writing, Damn Good Resume Writer
If ltter, 1990-1993.

Contributing Editor, two chapters on business matters for resume writers,
Reume P by Yana Parker, Ten Speed Press, 1993.

13. Speeches - None.

14. Qualifications

I am a Certified Public Accountant whose professional experience includes
over 12 years of federal government audit experience. This experience includes
financial, contract, performance and program audits. As an auditor, I have
worked with program managers and auditors to identify opportunities for
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improved operations. At the U.S. General Accounting Office, I participated in
reviews of audit quality and organizational effectiveness, including the first peer
review of an office of Inspector general. I have also participated in similar
reviews on behalf of the IMstitute of Internal Auditors.

I have served as Executive Director of the Western Intergovernmental
Audit Forum, a joint organization of audit executives in the western states.
Thwe I worked with Inspectors general and other audit executives to Identify and
address issues facing auditors (boUt public and private) who work in the
government environment. The forums were founded to encourage auditor
communication, cooperation, and coordination.

I believe I posses the kinds of management and communication sdf
necessary to lead Treasury's Office of Inspector General. In addition to my
technical background, I have acqUired a graduate degree In Career Development.
This training has enhanced my ability to communicate with people and to motivate
them. In my work as a consultant, I have specialized in auditor training and
professional career development.

Currently, I am the Directir of Policy at the Office of Personnel Management, a
senior executive position. Among other responsibilities, I serve as OPM1* liaison
to the Vice President's National Performance Review.

June 23, 1994

The Honorable Charles E. Grassley
United States Senate
Room 135, Hart Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Grassley:

Thank you for your interest in the work of the Department of Treasury's Office of Inspector
Genera!. Today I received your second set of questions.

Enclosed are my responses to those questions. As I mentioned in my letter dated June 22,
1994, pending confirmation I have not joined the Treasury Department nor its Office of
Inspector General (OIG). Consequently, I have not been involved in nor do I have
knowledge of the details of any Treasury OIG or IRS reviews. However, I have attempted
to respond as fully as possible to your questions.

Again, I appreciate your interest in the Treasury OIG. I look forward to working with you
in the future.

Sincerely,

Valerie Lau
Inspector General Designate

enclosure
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RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS ASKED BY SENATOR GRASSLEY
respectfully submitted by

Valerie Lau, Inspector General Designate
U.S. Department of the Treasury

1. What work did you perform on the National Performance Review?

As the U.S. Office of Personnel Management's (OPM) director of policy, I served as the
agency's liaison to the National Performance Review (NPR). As OPM's liaison, I was the
principal contact for questions regarding the NPR's recommendations and their
implementation status.

I was not a member of the NPR review team, rather I was OPM's focal point in working
with that team during the course of their study of OPM and federal human resource
management issues. After the NPR report and recommendations were issued, I was the point
of contact for NPR staff and other parties interested in OPM's progress in implementing the
report's recommendations.

2. What are your priorities for the IRS as IG for Treasury?

By way of background, the statutory Department of Treasury's Office of Inspector General
was established in accordance with the 1988 amendment to the Inspector General Act.
Consequently, when the Office was formed, the Treasury IG was given oversight
responsibility for internal audit and investigations performed by the Office of the Chief
Inspector of the Internal Revenue Service. Thus, oversight of IRS' programs and operations
is performed with and through the IRS Inspection Service.

As mentioned in my written statement, my first priority, if confirmed, is the CFO audit of
the Internal Revenue Service. As the GAO's initial audits have shown, these audits cfer a
broad systemic evaluation of the IRS' information systems and program and management
controls. Once in place, I also intend to assess the issue of IRS oversight within the broader
context of the entire Department's programs.

3. What percentage of the IG's work is devoted to reviewing the IRS?

As I have mentioned, pending confirmation I have not assumed a role at the Treasury
Department or within its Office of Inspector General (OIG). Consequently, I do not know
how much of the OIG's resources have been devoted specifically to oversight of the IRS.
I am aware that the CFO audit of the Internal Revenue Service will require significant audit
resources. And if confirmed, as mentioned in response to Question 2 above, I intend to
assess the issue of IRS oversight within the broader context of the entire Department's
programs.

Questions 4 through II. A series of questions involving the Internal Revenue Service.

As these questions appear to relate to IRS internal policy and operational matters, I have
consulted the Department of Treasury's Office of Legislative Affairs. With their help, I have
referred your questions to the Internal Revenue Service.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2020

July 8, 1994

The Honorable Charles E. Grassley
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Grassley:

Enclosed are the responses, prepared by IRS officials, to
the additional set of questions you posed for Inspector General
Designate Valerie Lau subsequent to her confirmation hearing.
Ms. Lau responded directly to you on questions I through 3 on
June 23, 1994.

As noted in the enclqsed respons- , the information
concerning the summons question is still being compiled by IRS.
We will provide you with that information as soon as it is
available.

If we can be of further assistance, please feel free to
contact me at 202-622-1090, or Gary L. Whittington, Assistant
Inspector General, Office of Oversight and Quality Assurance, at
202-273-3030.

Sincerely,

Robert P.Csc
Deputy Inspector General

Enclosure

Questions of Senator Grassley for Valerie Lau -- Inspector
General Designate

7. What are the number of unannounced visits conducted by the
IRS with a summons regarding a civil case per year? In
Tennessee? In how many of these cases had the IRS already
been in contact with the taxpayer? How many of these cases
did not involve drug dealers or members of organized crime?
How does this compare by percentage to all audits? Was a
jeopardy asse3sent made prior to the unannounced visit and
for the summons? What were the assessment's findings?

IRS does not maintain on either the national or local level
statistics on the number of unannounced visits conducted by
its personnel with a summons in connection with civil tax
cases. IRS does not have any figures showing instances of
previous contact with taxpayers in such cases. IRS does not
have figures or percentages showing how many of these cases
did not involve drug dealers or members of organized crime.

Additional Questions of Senator Grassley for Valerie Lau --
Inspector General Desicnatg

4. What will be the retirement costs of the 5,078 new IRS
employees that will be hired under the IRS' 1995 compliance
initiative?



If the hiring initiative approved by the Senate is part of
the final appropriations bill, the IRS will hire
approximately 2,000 new employees. The rest of tht
initiative staffing will come from internal transfers.
Retirement costs for FY 1995 total $28.6 million: $23.4
million for Federal Employees Retirement System
contributions; $1.6 million for Thrift Savings Plan matching
contributions, and $3.6 million for TSP mandatory
contributions.

5. Given the increase in IRS personnel of 5,078, what specific
agencies will see what specific staff reduction to meet the
goal of a reduction of federal staff of 272,000 over five
years?

We continue to manage our overall operation consistent with
the executive orders and OMB guidance on span of control and
reducing overhead. The compliance initiative of 5,078 FTEs
was envisioned in the Administration's Executive Order 12839
of February 10, 1993, which called for reducing federal
positions by 100,000 by the end of FY 1995. We do not know
what the employment targets are for other federal agencies
and how they may be impacted by this initiative.

6. Please provide a year-by-year breakdown of all costs for the
FY 1995 compliance initiative.

At the direction of Congress and the GAO, we are
reevaluating the staffing mix of the initiative to put more
employees in our telephone operations. We have not
completed costing out the revised mix, but we will be happy
to forward it to you as soon as it is available. Attached
is a breakout of 1995 costs based on the originally
requested initiative staffing.

7. The GAO April 1994 report: "Tax Administration: Analysis of
IRS' Budget Request for 'Fiscal Year 1995.' states:

The budget resolution would provide funding of $2.025
billion over 5 years. IRS' estimates of 8,136
additional FTEs and $9.2 billion of additional revenue
were baaed on funding of $2.5 billion over that period.
With the decreased funding, IRS will have to revise its
estimates.

Please provide the revised estimate.

We have not yet completed the revised estimate of revenue to
be collected as a result of the compliance initiative
staffing. We believe that the revised estimate will still
be around $9.0 billion in revenue over the five year period.

8. The IRS received $115 million for a compliance initiative in
F! 1994. Please provide a complete breakdown of what these
funds were spent on.

Congress reduced the President's requested funding of $150
million by $35 million. Additionally, the Congressional
mandate that locality pay adjustments be funded from
existing funds cost the IRS another $105 million.
Additional funding priorities precluded more extensive
funding of the compliance initiatives. Those priorities
included locality pay and implementation costs associated
with diesel fuel tax enforcement and earned income credit
provisions of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993.
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As a result, only $8.6 million was allocated to two
initiatives -- International Compliance and Electronic
Filing Fraud.

9. Please provide copies of all material Commissioner
Richardson provided to Senator Pryor regarding the Taxpayer
Bill of Rights mentioned in her letter of April 22, 1994.

10. Please provide copies of the curriculum and all materials
used in training and education courses regarding the
Taxpayer Bill of Rights. In addition, how many hours of
training and education are provided to each employee?

By letter dated June 21, 1994, the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue provided the material requested in these questions
to Senator Grassley in response to a June 17 request. The
material was hand-delivered to the Senator's office. A copy
of the transmittal letter is attached.

11. During Senate debate on June 22, 1994, Senator Simon claimed
that the Treasury Department said "they are going to
implement" the Taxpayer Bill of Rights II even if it was not
enacted into law. Is this accurate? If so, please provide
details.

IRS has already taken action administratively concerning
many of the provisions proposed in the Taxpayer Bill of
Rights II:

- A formal reporting system for taxpayer advocacy issues
and recommendations has been established.

- The Ombudsman's authority to issue Taxpayer Assistance
Orders has been expanded.

- Uniform-procedures for terminating installment
agreements, including a 30-day notice, have been
established.

- The offers-in-compromise program has been greatly
expanded.

- The issuance of a designated summons is preceded by
regional counsel review and taxpayer-corporations are
notified in writing.

- Revenue Agents must now corroborate the accuracy of
information returns in accordance with Internal Revenue
Manual revised instructions.

- Federal Tax Deposit Coupons have been revised to warn
taxpayers about the Trust Fund Recovery Penalty. Also,
the instructions to the Form 990 have been revised to
alert organization officials and volunteers that they
may be liable for the Trust Fund Recovery Penalty.

A Notice Clarity Team is systematically reviewing forms
for clarity.

The availability of offers-in-compromise and
installment agreements have received extensive
publicity through radio spots, newspaper articles and
all tax packages.

A pilot program for the appeal of enforcement actions
has been completed and a report of findings is due by
June 30, 1994.

81-561 0 - 94 - 2
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The special needs of the diverse taxpaying public are
being addressed through various programs.

After passage of the original Taxpayer Bill of Rights,
all employees received taxpayer rights training. All
employees who interact with taxpayers continue to
receive taxpayer rights training.

SENATOR GRASSLEY'S QUESTIONS
SUBMITTED TO VALERIE LAU - TREASURY INSPECTOR GENERAL DESIGNATE

OUESTION 1 A GAO working paper on NTravelgaten dated March 7,
1994, by Kay Lambert, a GAO employee, states:

Summary and Conclusion: All of the testing showed that the
White House Travel Office was charged for services rendered
by UltrAir according to an informal understanding developed
with B. Dale .... UltrAir's records indicate that all
invoices sent to the White House Travel Office (WHTO) were
appropriately charged to UltrAir's charter revenue account
and WHTO's accounts receivable subsidiary ledger.
Remittance to UltrAir were appropriately credited to the
WHTO accounts receivable record and to cash. Reviews of
several miscellaneous expense accounts and the cash account
showed no payments to WTO, or any of the WHTO employees.
(emphasis added)

In that light, why is the IRS still conducting an audit of

UltrAir, formerly in Tennessee and now located in Houston, Texas?

OG RESPONSE: QUESTION 1

We are unable to provide a response to this question due to
restrictions imposed by Internal Revenue Code Section 6103.
Specifically, this section prohibits the disclosure of tax
returns and return information because it is considered
confidential. Section 6103 defines return information to
include, among other things, a taxpayer's identity; tax payments;
whether a taxpayer's return was, is being, or will be examined or
subject to other investigation or processing; or any other data
received by, recorded by, prepared by, furnished to, or collected
by the Secretary of the Treasury (or IRS) with respect to a
return or with respect to the determination of the existence, or
possible existence, of liability of any person for any tax,
penalty', or interest. (A copy of relevant portions of Section
6103 is attached.)

Pursuant to Section 805 of Public Law 103-50, Congress tasked the
General Accounting Office (GAO) to "conduct a review of the
action taken with respect to the White House travel office .... "
Their review involved three broad areas of inquiry:

(1) the past financial management and procurement practices
and oversight of the Travel Office; an examination of
a study conducted by a public accounting firm in May 1993
of the Travel Office; and the operation of the office after
the Travel Office employees had been removed from their
positions;

(2) an evaluation of the current operations of the Travel
Office; and
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(3) the events involved with the removaI-6-the Travel

Office employees including actions taken by officials of
the White House, Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI),
and the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) during the few
weeks leading up to and following the decision to remove
the employees.

The results of GAO's review are contained in Report Number
B-255157, issued May 1994, entitled: White House Travel
operations.

The cited GAO working paper involved a review of a company's
files that was a supplier of services for the White House Travel
Office. GAO's work wcs independent from any work that IRS may or
may not have been doing concerning any taxpayer matters.

OUESTION 2 When will the IRS conclude its audit of UltrAir? How

many staff hours has the IRS spent reviewing UltrAir?

OIG RESPONSE: OUESTION 2

Due to Section 6103 restrictions, we are unable to respond to
this question.

QUESTION 3 Did the Treasury and IRS determine that the IRS
agents responsible, especially the group chief, received no
contact from any individuals (including IRS agents outside
Tennessee) regarding UltrAir prior to May 21, 3:00 p.m.? Are
there any IRS form 5346 Information Reports regarding UltrAir?

GIG RESPONSE: QUESTION 3

Due to Section 6103 restrictions, we are unable to respond to
this question. However, in our report - Inquiry of Alleged
Misuse of the IRS RE: The White House Travel Office - dated March
31, 1994, we indicated that we conducted a variety of interviews
with IRS employees in Nashville, Tennessee and in Washington,
D.C., concerning matters related to our inquiry. We stated that
there was no evidence that IRS employees in the Nashville
District or the IRS National Office violated any rules or
regulations covering the duties they performed. There were no
indications that any of the IRS employees involved in this matter
abused their authority.

Three separate groups have looked into this matter: IRS
Inspection; the Treasury Inspector General's office; and the
General Accounting Office. Although GAO did not conduct a direct
inquiry, they were involved, informed, and concurred with our
review.

Inspection's Report of Investigation, dated June 11, 1993, stated
that their investigation "revealed no evidence of any attempts by
anyone outside the IRS to influence the course of (IRS'
actions)." In addition, "no evidence of any improper or
irregular actions on the part of any IRS employee was uncovered.
All actions taken in the course of (this matter) were in the
context of the respective employee's official duties."

Our review was conducted independent of IRS Inspection's review;
we derived the same conclusion as that of Inspection.

As stated in our report, a Nashville FBI Agent contacted four IRS
Nashville employees - two criminal investigators, a public
affairs officer, and a disclosure officer - concerning this
matter. An FBI official in Washington, D.C. also contacted an IRS
criminal investigator in the IRS National Office. The FBI agents
made their inquiries, regarding whether a criminal investigation
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was under way, based on information that appeared in press
reports regarding IRS' actions. These inquiries were made after
May 21, 1993. The FBI agents were not provided any material
information by the IRS employees.

Additionally, GAO personnel interviewed 15 FBI employees, six
former white House employees, and 22 current White House
employees. Based on their interviews, as well as the many
interviews we conducted with IRS employees and our review of
pertinent documents, there was no evidence that anyone from the
White House had contacts with any IRS employee concerning this
matter.

OUESTION FOUR Are newspaper reports accurate that IRS agents
stated to UltrAir on May 21, 1993 that they were there in part
due to newspaper accounts?

OIG RESPONSE; QUESTION FOUR

In our report, we stated that IRS was prohibited from publicly
addressing pertinent issues and information that were reported in
the press due to 6103 restrictions. The restrictions apply to us
likewise. IRS Officials, including the Commissioner, could not
respond to questions from the media or various Congressional
inquiries unless a disclosure waiver was obtained from the
taxpayer involved or approval was granted from the Joint
Committee on Taxation; neither occurred. The GAO also tried to
obtain a waiver from the involved taxpayer to no avail.

QUESTION FIVE If this is accurate, how often does the IRS take
such actions in civil cases based on newspaper accounts? What
guidelines does the IRS have on this matter?

OIG RESPONSE: QUESTION FIVE

As noted in our response to Question Four, we cannot provide
specific comments te, this question. However, in general, a
particular article appearing in a newspaper may contain
information that could be a source of information to an IRS agent
in determining whether a tax matter is involved and/or warrants
action on the part of IRS. For example, news articles appearing
in the Wall Street Journal about a particular company could
contain relevant or useful information regarding an IRS corporate
audit of the same company already in progress.

There are several ways in which an IRS examination can be
initiated, e.g. a computer selects tax returns with the highest
audit potential, or a call from an employer or a citizen could be
made to the IRS to report a company or an individual of alleged
tax irregularities. The IRS Internal Revenue Manual (IRM)
contains substantial policies and procedures that address the
initiation and conduct of an audit.

OUESTION SIX Under what basis is an IRS summons (as the one
served on UltrAir) issued? Who approves the issuance of a
summons? How long does it take to issue a summons? Why was a
summons issued? Was UltrAir being uncooperative? Were all the
proper steps for summons done in the case of ltrAir?

010 RESPONSE: QUESTION SIX

Due to Section 6103 restrictions, we cannot provide comments
concerning any particular taxpayer. However, IRM Section 4022
(copy attached) contains the procedures covering the authority
and usage of a summons.

We would like to reiterate that based on our review, IRS
employees did not abuse their authority concerning this matter
and conducted their duties in accordance with prescribed IRS
regulations.

I M



IRS Revenue Agents generally do not issue a summons during an
unannounced visit in connection with an examination. Taxpayers
are notified of an examination through correspondence or by
telephone well before an agent arrives. However, there are
certain circumstances or situations whereby a summons is
warranted; for example, where there is reason to believe that
records or assets may be moved beyond the reach of the Service.

OUESTION 7 What are the number of unannounced visits conducted
by the IRS with a summons regarding a civil case per year? In
Tennessee? In how many of these cases had the IRS already been
in contact with the taxpayer? How many of these cases did not
involve drug dealers or members of organized crime? How does
this compare by percentage to all audits? Was a jeopardy
assessment made prior to the unannounced visit and for the
summons? What were the assessment's findings?

OIG RESPONSE: QUESTION 7

With regard to the last two parts of this question, we are unable
to provide responses due to Section 6103 restrictions.

At this time, we are unable to provide you with information
concerning the remaining questions. However, we are coordinating
our efforts with IRS to determine if a response can be provided.

As soon as we have an answer, we will respond accordingly.

QUESTION 8 How was the audit of UltrAir initiated and who is in
charge of the ongoing audit?

OIG RESPONSE: QUESTION 8

Due to Section 6103 restrictions, we are unable to respond to
this question.

QUESTION 9 Is it accurate that IRS Agent Anita Hill was
contacted by UltrAir prior to May 21st 1993 to resolve tax
issues? When were these contacts initiated and how many contacts
were there?

OIG RESPONSE: QUESTION 9

Due to Section 6103 restrictions, we are unable to respond to
this question.

QUESTION 10 Other than Ms. Hill, had the IRS any written, oral,

or in person communication with UltrAir prior to May 21st, 1993?

OIg\RESPONSE: QUESTION 10

Due to Section 6103 restrictions, we are unable to respond to
this question.

QUESTION 11 Who was William Kennedy's point of contact at the
IRS in May 1993? Was this person interviewed by the IRS and
Treasury regarding the "travelgatew issue? If not, why not?

OIG RESPONSEI QUESTION 11

The Director, Office of Disclosure, at the IRS National Office
was the point of contact for Mr. Kennedy in conducting tax checks
on prospective Presidential appointees. The Director, Office of
Disclosure was interviewed by IRS Inspection on June 3, 1993, and
the Treasury O1 on September 27, 1993, concerning the
"Travelgate" issue.

OUESTION 12 In response to Congressman Wolf, the Treasury OIG
stated that no material information concerning the taxpayer was
provided to the IRS by the FBI. What information was provided?
In addition, what information did the FBI provide to the IRS?
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OIG RESPONSE: QUESTION 12

Based on interviews conducted by GAO evaluators with two FBI
agents (one in Nashville, TN - the other in Washington, D.C.),
the FBI agents indicated that in response to press reports about
IRS agents' actions, the FBI agents made inquiries to IRS to
determine whether a criminal investigation was being conducted.
It is customary in the law enforcement community for one agency
to contact another to determine if an investigation is being
conducted concerning parties of mutual interest. This is done to
preclude a duplication of effort and/or to ensure that one agency
does not compromise or jeopardize the other agency's
investigation. Any information revealed by IRS regarding a
particular taxpayer would be governed by 6103 restrictions on
disclosure.

QUESTION 13 Was the White House providedfy tax related
information directly or through the FBI about UltrAir?

010 RESPONSE: OUESTION 13

Due to Section 6103 restrictions, we are unable to provide a
response to this question. However, as noted in our report (our
findings of which were confirmed by GAO's report), there was no
evidence that anyone from the White House had contacts with any
IRS employee concerning this matter. Also stated in our report
was that the only evidence of outside contacts were the two FBI
agents, both of whom were not provided any material information
by any IRS employee.
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CONFIDENTIALITY OF RETURNS- § 6103 (137801 64,081

[ 37,863] Elimination of Fractional Dollar in Computing
Taxes

@0 CCHExplanation ,
.01 Code provisions.-The IRS is authorized by Code Sec. 6102 to

permit, where the total amount shown on any line of a return is other than a
whole dollar amount, either (1) elimination of the fractional dollar or (2)
rounding out the fractional dollar to the nearest whole dollar. Under the
second treatment, a fractional dollar is disregarded unless it amounts to 50
cents or more, in which case it would be increased to one dollar (Reg.
§301.6102.1(a)). In the determination of a fractional part of a dollar, Code
Sec. 6313 provides that a fractional part of a. cent is not to be taken into
account unless it amounts to one.half of a cent or more, in which case it is to
be Increased to one cent.

If any taxpayer does not wish to use the whole dollar amounts, the exact
cents may be used. The election must be made at the time of filing the return
and is irrevocable. However, the election is binding only on that return. A
new election may be made on any return filed for a subsequent tax year or
period. An election by either a husband or wife not to report whole dollar
amounts on a separate income tax return is binding en any subsequent joint
return filed for that tax year under Code Sec. 6013(b) ( 36,460).

The Code and regulations specifically state that this treatment of
fractional dollars applies only to amounts required to be reported on a return.
It is not applicable to items which must be taken into account in making the
computations necessary to determine such amounts.

What is said above applies not only to returns but also to statements or
other documents that may be required in connection with internal revenue
taxes.--CCH.

[ 37,8801 CONFIDENTIALITY AND DISCLOSURE OF
RETURNS AND RETURN INFORMATION

Sec. 6103 [1966 Code]. (a) GENERL RULE.-Returns and return information shall be
confidential, and except a: authorized by this title-

(1) no officer or employee of the United States,
(2) no officer or employee of ay State, any local child support enforcement agency,

or any local agency administering a program listed in subsection (IX7XD) who has or had
access to returns or return information under this section, and

(3) nu other person (or officer or employee thereof) who has or had access to returns
or return information under subsection (eXIXDXiii), (IX12), paragraph (2) or (4XB) of
subsection (m) or subsection (n),

S shall disclose any return or return information obtained by him in any manner in connection
with his service as such an officer or an employee or otherwise or under the provisions of this
section. For purposes of this subsection, the term "officer or employee" includes a former
officer or employee.

(b) DE.MONs.-For purposes of this section-

(1) kMrRl .- The term "re'irn" means any tax or information return, declaration
of estimated tax, or claim for refund i.quired by, or provided for or permitted under, the
provisions of this title which is filed %ith the Secretary by, on behalf of, or with respect
to any person, and any amendment or supplement thereto, including supporting sched-
ules. attachisients, or lists which are supplemental to, or part of, the return so filed.

(2) .,%TuaRN INORMATiON.-The term "return information" means-

(A) a taxpayer's identity, the nature, source, or amount of his income, pay-
mens, receipts, deductions, exemptions, credits, assets, liabilities, net worth, tax

9403,) CCH--4tandard Federal Tax Reports Code § 6103(bX2XA) 379880
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liability, tix withheld, deficiencies, overassessments, or tax payments, whether the
taxpayer's return was, is being, or will be examined or subject to othet investigation
or processing, or any other data, received by, recorded by, prepared by, furnished to,
or collected by the Secretary with respect to a return or with respect to the
determination of the existence, or possible existence of liability (or the amount
thereof) of any person under this title for any tax, penalty, interest, fine, forfeiture,
or other imposition, or offense, and

(B) any part of any written determination or any background file document
relating to such written determination (as such terms are defined in section 6110(b))
which is not open to public inspection under section 6110,

but such term does not include data in a form which cannot be associated with, or
otherwise identify, directly or indirectly, a particular taxpayer. Nothing in the preceding
sentence, or in any other provision of law, shall be construed to require the disclosure of
standards used or to be used for the selection of returns for examination, or data used or
to be used for determining such standards, if the Secretary determines that such
disclosure will seriously impair assessment, collection, or enforcement under the internal
revenue laws.

(3) TAXPAYER RETURN r FOR.3TION.-The term "taxpayer return information"
means return information as defined in paragraph (2) which is filed with, or furnished to,
the Secretary by or on behalf of the taxpayer to whom such return information relates.

(4) T .'x ADMNISTRTION.-The term "tax administration"-

(A) means-
(i) the administration, management, conduct, direction, and supervision of

the execution and application of the internal revenue laws or related statutes (or
equivalent laws and statutes of a State) and tax conventions to which the United
States is a party, and

(ii) the development an. formulation of Federal tax policy relating to
existing or proposed internal revenue laws, related statutes, and tax conventions,
and

(B) includes assessment, collection, enforcement, litigation, publication, and
statistical gathering functions under such laws, statutes, or conventions.
(5) STATrL-The term "State" means.-

(A) any of the 50 States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, the Virgin Islands, the Canal Zone, Guam, American Samoa. the Common.
wealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, and

(B) for purposes of subsections (aX2), (bX4), (dX I), (hX4), and (p) any munici-
pality-

(i) with a population in excess of $250,000 [250,000] (as determined under
the most recent decennial United States census data available),

(ii) which imposes a tax on income or wages, and

(iii) with which the Secretary (in his sole discretion) has entered into an
agreement regarding disclosure,

(6) TAXPAYER uEm'lTY.-The term "taxpayer identity" means the name of a person
with respect to whom a return is filed, his mailing address, his taxpayer identifying
number (as described in section 6109), or a combination thereof.

(7) I NSEcION.-The terms "inspected" and "inspection" mean any examination of
a return or return information.

(8) Discun .- The term "disclosure" means the making known to any person in
any manner whatever a return or return information.

(9) FWDERAL GENCY.-The term "Federal agency" means an agency within the
meaning of section 551(1) of tide 5, United States Code.

(10) CHIEF ExEctWorrIcER.-The term "chief executive officer" means, with
respect to any municipality, any elected official and the chief official (even if not
elected) of such municipality.

(c) DiscLWUR OF REUNs .=a RETURN INFORMATION To DESIGNEE OF TAXPAYE.-The
Secretary may, subject to such requirements and conditions ts he may prescribe by regula-
tions, disclose the return of any taxpayer, or return information with respect to such

37,880 Code § 6103(b)(2XB) 01993, Commerce Clearing House. Inc.
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of the Dist ct Exannaion function. to issue
summonses to a thwd p& witnss Advance
personal authorizaWtn for a summons issued to
a third party is required. Such authonty shall be
manifested by the signature of the authorizing
officer (case manm . group manuaW, or any
supervisory official ove that leve) on face
of the original and alt copies of the summons or
by a statement on the face of the original and all
copes of the summons signed by the issuing
oHfcer that he/she had prior authorLzatlon to
isse said summons and stating the name and
tile of the authorizing offioal and date of autho-
nzation If oral autozaton is given. a record of
that authorzaton should be made at the time of
the autho-zation or confirmed in writing by the
authorizing manager.

(2) A summons to a financial institution with-
out reference to the tax liability ot that irstittition
is one kind of a third party summons. A financial
institution is a bank or trust company organized
under the laws of any state or of the Urted
States a savings and loan association or build-
ing and loan associabon organized underK the
laws of any state or of the Unirted States; a credit
uruon organized under the laws of any state or
of the United States; or any other organization
chartered under the banking laws of any state
and subject to th supervision of the bank su-
pemvisory authorities of a state.

(3) If t is necessary to obUun information
from the books of acoour of a church for the
purpose of venrNg payments made by the
organizabon to another person in delermnoing
the tax bility of the recipiet the preexamina-
bon procedures as prescribed in IRC 7605 and
the summons procedure " presonbed in IRC
7603 should be followed.

4022.13 (7- -4)
Resticton on Issuance of "John
Doe" Summonses

(1) A '.'John Doe" summons will be issued

only by th official authorized in Delegation
Order No. 4 (as relied).

(2) A "John Doe" summons may be served
only after a proceeding is held in th United
States district ool for th dis tct where the
person to be summoced rsides or is found.
The Senve must establish tht

(a) the summons relates to the investiga-
tion of a particular person or ascertainable
group or class of persons;

4022.12
.Z40-.
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(b) there is a reasonable basis for believe.
ing that such person or group or class of pe-
sons may fail or may have failed to comply w"th
any provison of the Internal Revenue law. and

(c) the ifformrabon sought to be obtelned
from the exanwLton of i reords (Wd fie
ldenbty ot te person or persons with repet to
whose liability the summons is issued) is not
readily available from other sources

(3) This procedure is inapplicable to sum-
menses issued sotely to determine the xentt
of any person having a numbered account (or
similar arrangement) wrth a bank or sivmlr fi-
nancal institution.

(4) If pre-asuance Wea review by Regional
Counsel's office results in agreement that Vi
summons should be issued, the concurrence of
Regional Counsel or his/her delegate should
be endorsed on the f of the summons (and
all copies thereof) by ft word "Reviewed"
f1illowed by the name and tile of the individuals
signing on behalf of the Regional Counsel's
office.

(5) If Regional Counsel's delegate oontefn-
plates disapproval of issuing of the "John Ooe'"
summons, a conference with the Chief of to
Exainistion DMsion should be arranged for
the purpose of dcusng te merts of te
Case.

(6) I tr is disrement wth the pro-
poe iance of the "John Doe" sianmonis
after such conference, Region Coun< es del-
agate should prepare and forward a menmora-
dum to the Distna Director sen fort Oe
reasons for disapprovall.

(7) if It District Director does not agree with
the conclusions reached in the memorandum,
te DisVct Director will forward the file to he
Regionol CovNM,. who WNl cOW&We,
where necessary, witthReglol Counsel. Re-
giona; Counsel wdl be avagable to meet with the
Regional Cormissionw for the purpose of ex-
ploring all possbe ways of reaching agreement
on the action to be taken with regard to the
"John Doe" summons.

(8) if disagreement still prevais, the Region-
al Commissioner will forward th matter to the
appropriate Assistant Commissioner for dis-
cussion wmth the office of the Chief Counsel
Regional Counsel will indvis the Chief Counsel.
Attention: General Ligabon Divsion. with re-
soe.! ic :'e disagreement with the Regiona'

ei
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(9) Procedures in (4). (5). (6). and (7) aie
applcable for Assistant Cornnssoner (Inter-
national). Chief Counsel. Assistant Cornmrs-
sione. and Associate Commissioner should be
subettuted for Regiona Counsel. District Dvec-
tor.'and Regional Comrd~eonier. respeciely.

(10) Counsel's review is advisory in natLrs.
and Internal Revenue employees and attomeys
of the Office of Chief Counsel are not auvto-
rized to commit the Service to retran from exer.
cis4ng its investigative authority to require and
receive informaton pursuant to 26 U.S C. 7601
a 7602.

4022.14 oi ,-so--
Deflnitons

(1) Sumrmons-w adeiinn VA simmons
wich is issued under IRC 7602 or under IRC

6420(e(2). lRC 6421(f)(2). IRC 6424(d)(2). or
IRC 6427(e)(2); and is served on a twu-pary
recordkeeper requinng thie production of any
porton of records made or kept of the business
transactions or affas of any person (other than
the person summind who is identify i in the
description of the records contained in the
summonms.

(2) Thirda ilco-t seper-The term ap-
pissto any bank. sav*rig arnd loan uistibonior

a edt union; any comrer ng agency
covered-by the For Q ed Reporlu Act arty-
one externd r a ed Uwougt me inuene of
credit cards or leiml devioes any boker on-
cluded in me Securities Excharve Act of 1934;
any attorney. any eac.aant and any baer
exchange. The pracidu ee in IRC 7o apply
generaiy to oftuations in wfh tOe rcorep-
er makes or keeps iirsos of me business
ransactbons or affairs of a Permon lentKfed in
me description of the reomds oonuned in te
summons. Al persons wo extend creditt
"rough me use of cr orsi delocs" fal
witi te scope of these procedures notwih-
odlng the fact Out me prIncipal business of
gta person may be emneft other ten me
-&o of a edt cards. For exawie. telephone

oc nes "d oth et mahmreW stores and
al conalse who aed cred tou0 their
own udt cards wouM be c aard "tVrd-
party recordkeeper.' Any reoW estbshient
that does not extend credit through its own
credit card or mtMar deve (i.e.. some physical
object evidencing credt) will not be considered
a "thrd-party recordkeeoe " Thus. retail es-
La ishmens that honor cieOO, cards issued by
:-'- :a'res te g V-sa Amre-.ca- Eipress

Master C,,aie) wIll not be considered as ex.
lending cred since the isuer of the credit cam
is actually the lender rather than the retail as.
tabfishment f1 an agent issues a summons to a
retail establishment or similar business wfitch
has Its own credit can. but also honors cred
cards such as Visa. meicarn ExPves or Mias-
ter Ch e, notce will be given under Section
7609. This is due t0 the fac that it would be
unduly burdensome for an agent to issue one
sumnions for records of Visa or Anencan Ex.
press transactions and another for records of
transacbons involving the summoned witness'
own credit card. Nobsc is only required in cases
where the Service is summoning records of th
extensions of aedt 'through the use of cled
cards or shmlw devices" and not when it is
amrn oxAg #recor of other rnsactions. For
example. f eTploye X works for credIt card
comny A and also has one of A's c edt cw'ls.
then no notice would be required in connection
with a summons issued to A for X's employrriert
records However. a notice would be required rn
connecton with a summons issued to A for X's
credt card recol fr addition, if an i xeen
den contractor performed mrvie f*r a reW
establishment which knues Its ow credit card.
no noicei is required in connecon with a sin-
na issued to the rotaUlibhmetfor the

rords relatng to the services perfoomd by
the dependent contractor.

(3) Recodm-This Wirm bvudes books. Pa.
pes, or other dMa, and a summons reqL*VV
fte givig of testmoty relative to the contets
of record is to be treated as summons requir-
ing the production of recod

(4) -John Doe" surm ns-Ths s any aw
mon which does not identify e person with
respect to whose liability the summons Is IS-
sued. IRM 4022.13 provides procedures re-
quied in m use of "John Doe" surnummo

,P) Numbered bank account--An account
with a batik or similar financial institution

roug whoC a person may authorize transac-
wn solely through the use of a nurnber. sym-
bol. code nm or siriular rrangement not in-
volving disclosure of the account owner's
identity

(6) Proceeding To Quash-A civil action
commenced in tMe appropriate U.S. District
Court for the purpose of preventing ONAra
by the third-Party recordkeepr.

(7) Inter eoon-The act of a person who ts
not onginalty a party to surnmons enforcement

MT 4003-230 4022.14
ir MA4 ..
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court peoceedngs. becoming a party in order t(
protect his/her interests.

(8) Noticee-A person who has the nrght tc
notice. and to tile a petjbon to quash when m
summons is served on a third-party record.
keeper to Proce" records or gtve stimro
relative to e contents of records which pertain
to that person. For example. if the Service
serves a summons on a bank for an account in
the name of the taxpayer. the taxpayer is the
noticee II. in the matter of the tax ability of the
taxpayer, a summons is served on the bank for
the account of a third-party, the third-party is the
noticee. If the taxpayer (or other party) is clearly
identified by nane in the description of the rec-
ords in the body of the summons, that person is
entled to notice of the surnmons having been
issued. For exampl.'when a summons is s-
sued to X Bank for records in Ye amount rela-
ye to Z. the taxpayer. notice will be geren to

both Y and Z If the agent or officer knows prior
to service of the summons that an account is
styled in the names of more than one person
then each person should be named in the body
of the summons and should receive notice; for
example. if the agent or officer knows that bank
accounts are listed i the int names of hus-
band and wild then both the husband and wife
should be identied in te desacron of the
records soughtand both Should be given sepa-
rate noce, even f te reside at the sawe
address. In the case where records of a parne.
shi ae requested in the body of the sunmons,
nobce to one geneal partner tiosufficient.

(9) Date of service of notio.-The dat on
whihd the no* is placed In the ma or dev-
ered personaffy.

4022.15 t-io-',
EC. HOeW to Notio R 1u1e1t,

(1) There is no notc mr rnerft cases
where.

(a) a "John Doe" summons is issued:.
(b) the summoned witness is tie payer.

offlor or emopoyee of the taxiye.
(C) a tftd-p"ey wtnes is summoned to

give tetimony that is unrelated to records; or
(d) the summoned winess ks not consi6-

ered to be a third-prty reordkeper as defined
M 4022.14:(2).

(2) Notice is also not requied where Ow stat.
ed purpose of the summons is to:

4022.14 MT 4o00-230
Or.A.

(a) deterrmne whether recordS of the bus.
ress bansactions or affairs of In denbftd per.
son have been made or kept or

(b) determne soely Per.
Wson sv a numbered acunt (or simaivr ar-

rangemeant) with a bank, savings and loan irist-
lution or ortci unlon.

(3) Summonses issued Pursuant to a courl

(a) Notce shall not be required it. upon
peton by the Se4rvice, prior to the isuance of
the summons. the Untded States district court
for the district within which the person to be
summoned resides or is found. deteomres. on
the baos of the fa-ts and cimainetwce al-
leged that there is reasonable cause to believe
th giving of notice may lead to anpts to
conceal, desoyo alter records relevam to th
examinr"in. to prevent the commurlication of
informrbon from other persons tvouvjh intimi.
dabon, bnbery, or Collusion, or to flee to avoid
pro e tion, testifying or producton of records.

(b) in hearings covered below, a3 well as
those referred to in IRM 4022.13:(2). "John
Doe" Summons, the determination ,hall be
od e ex parts and shail be made soey upon

Me p-aft and mupporting affidavits An order
ening Ve petitin is deemed a final oder
lich may be eIpeWe d.

c) ,xocpt for cases tW court oonskers of
geter ortance. a l;roac ig to quash a
smn sr a procsein brought for MW e -
torsienit of any snactow, or a proceeding
murder oft except. and appeals. tkae preoe-
denoa on tM docket aver all cases and are to
be signed fr hearing and decided at Me

-oli -ates dals.

(d) requests for court orders wM be Wr-
wed to Oistict Counse for prooeng. In-
ctid in tie lmeorandums hold be a request
that e court order te person ) to be sum-
nioned to refr frm notifytng te xpayer. or
oter peron to whom the recarLs ort U~moy
per of services of MW summons-

(*) MW third-party recordcesper wll be ad-
vised tat pursuant to a court order no notfica-

ton wdl be grven of the summons request and. d
approprate. that notfication could sL*ect Me
person summoned to a contempt citation.
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(b) an officer or employee ol such penon.
(c) a person having possession, custody.

or care of books of account contairng enbms
relating to the business of the person liable for
the tax or requwed to partorm the act. and

(d) any other person who may be deemed
proper by the offie aiing the summons.

(21 When a witness requests that he/she be
served with a summons as evidence of his/her
tega; duty to produce record Ic testify and
inocales that he/she wii volwntanly comply
therewith it should be issuec forsuch purpose
The summons should be properly prqpared and
the required notice given. See IRM 4022.12 for
restrictions on issuance of third party
summonses.

4022.3 r'-. n-'
Factors to Consider Before
Isane of Summons

(1) Whenever a summons is issued. the is-
suer should be prepared to see the matter to a
final conclusion. includingg a recommendabon
to enforce compliance %.n tme summons. d
necessary Among the factors to consider be-
fore resorting to the isuance of a summons are
te following.

(a) The securing of information desired
through other means should be explored. For
example. finanoal and other data may be se-
cured from the tax return or the information
desired may be secured from other parties.
such as banks, employer. etc.. without us of a
summonm

(b) The importance or necessity of the In-
formation scot should be we against
the action required to enfor complian e with
the summons and the adverse effect on volun-
tWry compUnce if enforcement is abandoned.

(c) The tax WIty involved and the impor-
tanee of the information shoul be'weighed.
The importance of the case to voluntary conl i-
ance may necessitate issuance of a summons
without respect to the amount of tiabjlity
Involved.

(d) Whether a crimia cas is pendn g.
See (2) below.

(2) No summons may be isued or enforced
when a Justie Department relerrals is in effect
with respect to ie taxpayer Each taxable peri-
od (or. in e case of excise taxes, each taxable
event) mist be treated separately. As a result.
the Service may issue a summons for one tax-
able yea even if a Department of Justice refer-
ral is in effect with respect to the taxpayer for
another taxable year. A Justice Department re-
ferral is in effect when the Servce recommends
a grand fury investigation or criminal prosecu-
bon f the taxpayer or the Attorney General (or
Deputy Attorney Gene-a c" Assistant Attorney
General) makes a w;jitc- 1.;esi t.ne Serv,ce

for relurn of retur i nforraton relating to the
taxpayer A Jusbce Department referral ends
when

(a) the Justice Depariment notifies the
Service. in writing. tlat it wilt not pirosete t
taxpayer. A will not auVtrto a grand my inves-
Ugabon of the taxqey, or it will dhwntinu6 a
grand jury Weetigation of the taxpeyer

bI the Justice Department notifles the
Service lr lat a final disposibon has been made
of any criminal tax proceeding insbtuted by the
Depainment against t"e taxpayer. or

(c) when the Attorney General (or Oepur
Attorney General or Assstant Attorey Gener.
&J) notjs the Service, in wrting, that he will not
prosecute the taxpayer for any offense to which

Swrten request for return or return inforna.
tion relates.

(3) If the ewxw'w has knowledge that an.
other activity of te Service or Cief Counsel or
DisOt Counsel has pendn befoe it a matter
involving a t yer wtxm te agemt hs woder
investigation. the examiner should consult
through channels with the other acbvrty or of-
fice to determine if coordination is desied. and
it so on what subtects For example. Regional
Counsel may be deferng a petiton by the
taxpayer to the Tax Court for te same or oth er
years included in or relevant to te periods
which the examiner has under investigaton. or
a statutory notice to th taxpayer under invest-
gation may be in the process of being issued or
has been aisud. In the example w examiner
should consult OW:i)tct 4un before "Owng a

mnmons to the tahpayer or to a wtie in tie
investigation of the taxpayr.

(4) No s ons should be "ued to Federal
offical or employee for information ey may
pess" or know in connection with thi offtca
r rf such information is vital to an
examination and cannot be secured from other
sources. the provir Of IRM 403. should be
folowid. Whenever a summons Is imed. the
issuer should be prepared to see Oe matter to a
&-aJ corKd*in including a recommendation
to pifores conl*atne with te summons d

(5) A summons will not be used to obtan
testimornyor docurnent reumnng a generjW di-
closure of Vie &Wanoes of a poktca orgam.a
tion except s provided in (6) below. It the infor-
maton sought by a summons would generally

SCoee the inancee of a poftCW or9anzaton.
tie recton a;lIes even 0 eugh the tesmo
ny is to be obtained from, or the documents are
owned or possessed by, a source that is not a
poiftica organ=atin. For example, a summons
to a bank for aN of its records of the bnk
C=ouN t of a political orgization is within the

coverage of ti subsection. The term "pO4ftical

MT 4000-23A 4022.3
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organization" includes a political party. a Na-
tional. State, or local committee of a poIrti-l
party, and campaign coruttees or other orga-
ni.ations that accept ontIbubtons or make ex-
penditures or the purpose of kifluencing the
selection nomination, or election of any ind(vid-
ual for eective public othce. The tern 'political
organization" does not include an organization
to wta'h"f the taxpayer ts the oily contnoutoir
Informatbon ooncernn the finances of a politi-
cat organization includes testimony or docu-
ments that disclose the identity of contributors
or recipients of expenditures.

(6) A summons may be used to obtain testi-
mony or documents concerning the finances of
a poitcal organzation provided tat compli-
ance with the summons would not reqt.e a
genwal drsoloiuiro of the finunes. Such a surmn-
mons will be restricted to information relabrig to
the tax habirlity of named taxpayers urxe exam-
ination or investigation. The summons must
specifically Klentify the taxpayers transactions
with the poIl organization and wf be so
Ignited as to requre only testimony or docu-
ments relating to those transaclions or to other
Vansactions of the sare type. If, however, the
taxpyer's Msctions wih the political orga-
nation ae known to have occurred Uough
the use of an wilermediary peon or organta.
b. tthe mmons may require testimony or
Jocumenta relating to specfically entified
Wanaoru of tie witermediry wtth the poirb-
ca orgainfttion.

(7) If an exeption to the provisions of (4) is
fie @6de or Nif ssuance of a smwryions in con-
tormity wit (5) Is e s4d a memorandim' m-
quest. explaining in detail the neoesy for the
somice of such a sumrnons, together with a
coy of the proposed summons, wi be subnt-
ted to Vie Amilnt Coimnmiowr (Emn*-
ton) for prior written approval. if tme is of 9e
seeno. a itelphoni request wili be made to
the AmeWN Conimason (Exabemn) for
pmorappoveL A memorndaiiu seo"n forth the
duevi wE be prepre and forwarded kme-
tey to Vie Asistant Comimlsionr (Exa.ina-

Von) I al saf~ioire I whilcl a teephonic re-
qu hs been made nider thi procedure. I
he is a question as to the legal sufficiency of
the p ropose summons and tme pets. it
shouildbereted to Dmnct Counsel for apre-
linwy leg revew. pnor to refer of the
request to te Nabonal Office for approval.

(8) Examiners should not msue surnonses
Uoon a churC " o a convention or association O0

4022.3
A U19.1

I ! - . -

ctucs wrthi:x consutting IRC 7605 and Re;
301 7605-1 Instructions in the regulations
must be adhered to and if appropnate. third
paty surons procedures should bd followed
DsrVict Counsel may be contacted for assst-
ance if necfsry.

(9) A summons to a tax ayeir or third party
slhOuiC be considered when,.

lai .nc records are made available to e'-
nmit an adeQuale examination witr , a reasD -

able penod of time.
(bi) the submitted records are know or

suspected to be incomplete. and additional rec-
ords are presumed to be in the possession of
te taxpayer or a third party that may disclose
matermi matters not reflected in the submited
reords: e.g., brokers' statements. conltracts.

s for lega expense&
(c) it appears tut additional dets are

being vthheld because they may discos mat-
ters of tax consequence adverse to other tax-
payers and relevant to the taxpayer unler

(d) dmalowance of unsubstartated cots
will produce highly unrealistic results, i.e.. COM-
ing net income to be equal to gross sales

(e) the taxpayer o the taxpayses ripre-
sentatives hncale that he/she will not serious-
ly altemt to substantiate Items appearing on
the return or exlaiin "nutionu questioned by
the examiner because he/she Witends to offer
record mid expiagnions at another leve or
after a stauory nootie has been issued.

(1 the evsllabityaIOM rcrcelig the
ded rmabton s In doubt A suminons may
be issued to equim testimony. under o a't as to
what records exist and their location. A mibse-
quv-t summons describing the records may
t Isued ad, If they are in the possession

eoat*or s*4ect to the con ti'o Of Tie per-
son who has tstfied. it may be served at the
time of the testimony or thereafter.

(t0) Before ianUce of a mtmwnoin for rec-
ords know to be outede the Unied States. a
detenhiation Oa be made whether s il
procedure for thei nuance of Iluck' summo~ns-
sare appliable to the Specic type of i'vest-

gation in which It is proposed to issue such a
summons. !n the event special procedures are
applhAb, they shall be followed. If there awe
no special procidur-s a copy of the proposed
summons for records known to be 04t546 the
Unried States sh would be submitted to the apo'o-
orate Os?.-" Cc,.sel io pre.,ss'jan:e le:&

- -are. ; coroor- V-5-
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funds and improper payments. District Counse
will coordinate thei review with Assocoate Chief
Counsel (international). Washington. DC.
which in turn will coordinate the matter with the
appropriate National Officv futon. The pro-

d summons will be accompanied by a

J efforts that have been made to secure the rec-
ords and data from the taxpayer or other wit-
ness and why the taxpayer or other witness will
not make the requested records available
However. in emergency situations, advice of
Oistnct Counsel may be obtained by telephone
In no event will the summons be issued until
advice has been received from District Coun-
sel. Counsel's review is advisory in nature and
Internal Revenue employees and attorneys in
the Offce of Chief Counsel are not authorized
to commit the SeriAe to refrain from exercising
its investIgatirv authuity to request and receive
infocnsaton pursuant to 26 U.S.C. 7601 and

"-"7602.

4022.4 f2-23-0,
Rights and Privileges of Persons
Summoned and Appearances
Pursuant to Summons

4022.41 rz--i.

General
(1) The type of information sought through

the issuance of a summons gerrally does not
tend to develop clminal potetial of a case.
Thereore. it a not mandatory that the person
summoned be intrme of his/her oonsftiluon-
al pnige agermt $elf-lination. (See IRM
4241.5)

(2) NotwithaIng the priv4le againt
self-incriminabton, information or evidence fur-
nished voluntanly by a person summoned may
be used even though of an inwrniatory na-
tre. The mere fact a the person would not.
have appeared had It riot been for the siunvnon4
does not mean that h/lher testimony or ev-
dene was given under compulsion and is
therefore inadmissible. Although the sum-
moned pemon required to appear, the Ques-
tion is whet it can be shown that he/oe was
not thereafter compelled to tef as to inorni-
nalory matters. A wite who contends that
teimony or information was given inrvlun
ly, under compuision. has th burden of sustain-
Ig that contentin Examnes should not give
assurance that use of information furnishod by
a witness or the taxpayer will be restricted.

(3) A taxDaye- wmo nas been SerVed a Sum.
mons must appear perona Il at t,0 ap,-n.
ate time and place. and has the night to be
accompanied. represented. and advseo by
counsel If the examiner consderS it necessary
or helpful. the summoned person may be put
under oath. (See iRC 7602 and IRC 7622. See
also Delelga on Order No. 4. s revised). The
witness ishouid be required to stand and ras
his/her right hand An oath may then be given
as follows

"-o you sole'rir swear (affirm) under tqe
penalties of pe'w'-y trhal the testimony you ae
about to give in mis matter is true and correct tz
the best of your knowledge and beliel so hei
you GOd?" In the alternative the term "affirm
may be substituted and the phrase "so relp you
God" may be omed. The witness should re-
spond by saying "I do."--

(4) A thid party wtness in a tax exarmiabon
should be isooorded the right to be accompa-
nied, represented and advised by counsel. The
witness should be informed of thi rght heishs
inquires regarding it If the witness appears and
is represented t the same counsel who repre-
sents the taxpayer, the examiner should bring
ts manor to the attention of hi/her group
manager. since dual representation might son-
oust) prejudice the examination (See IRM
4022.42). Regional Counsel should be consult-
ed. if necessary.

(5) If appropriate, the summons appearance
date may be continued. to lloW te for a reso-
lution of the matter. The decision is whether
under the circumMtances. exclusion of the tax-
peyeea attorney who also represents and ac-
oompw, the rd party witness appeng
pursant to the summons, is sustainable in the
event the witness refuses to tesllty or produce
documents unless he/she is represented and
aecomrpaned by that attorney. Ie

(6) If advance information is received from
the summoned witness or from t= W SS
reprqeentative that on the date se for eppOw-
ance in the summons the wftrn will not cor-
ply with te summons, either by testYing or
producing books. etc.. or both. no oindicaon or
agresmenot. express or implied, sa be made
on behalf of the Service that it is not necessary
or requied for the wMtness to appear and testify
or produce summoned records on thie date set
for appearive. The witness or the witness'
representative should be informed that te wit-
ness must appear in person with the records to

MT 4000-230 4022.41
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be produced pursuant to the summons aid
either compy or refuse to comp with the sum-
mons. slatng reasons for any such refusal. The
witness or the wMess' represeritaWe should
also be Infonmed that in te event of refuse or
kdure to comply with the summons. consideira-
tion wil be given to resorting to the diil
remedies prcv,red by law The representatve
of the witne,!s :annot appear in lieu of the wit-
ness o- the a3oeaance date set in the sum-
mons In the e vent the witness fOr a valwi reason
(such as illness) cannot appear on the date
fixed in the summons, that date may be contin-
ued by mutual agreement to another date.

(7) If a taxpayer or witness appears in re-
sponse to a summons and clims either te
self-incrimination ptivilege of the fifh amend-
ment or the attorney-client pr9lege, e exam-
iner should continue with the examination even
though it is clear that the questions will not be
answered 1 is important that the examiner
should asl the summoned person all questions
necessary to develop the required information
and make requests for production of each Of the
documents desired so that the person assert-
ig the privege responds to each inquiry by
either answenng the question an4 producing
te documents or asserting the claimed privi-
lege. However, if the person summoned re-
kes to submit to questioning and te r"uest
for documents. the examer cno compel
the person Jo ms.l and contnue with the
exaemrition. The examiner should not attempt
Io overcome a blanket claim of prtviege or a
refusal to submit to specific questioning. A
memorandum should be prepared descing
ie lfts and occurrenoes at the interview. Itis
intiipated or known that the tr.paye Or wA-
ness summoned intends to assert a prvilge.
aoer IRS employee should altnd the iner-
view as an observer and should Oin In Prelng
the memorandum of the facts and occur nlces
at 9W interview.

(6) The above procedures ae important to
te enforcement of a summons to establish the
fact and circumstances of non-compliance.
The procedures respecting claims of prKiges
ra p-y applicable when only the w*tnes

and the witness representative appear in re-
sponse to the summons There may be other
stations in which the taxpayer or another per-
son attempts to be present when a summoned
third party vwtness is questioned and the exam-
iner does *%M des-e to disclose in their pres-

4022.41

4000 Gp-aoq4

eroce the course of the investigation by request-
ing the furwshing of each Item of information.

oral or documentary. In such event other con-
*dlertio may be wntvolved, and the exarmner
should conuti with his/her s.qenor. and Re-

gonal Coun" may be consulted.

4 0 2 2 .4 2 .-. ---f- ,

-Dual Representation

(1) Treasury Department Circula! Nc 230

(Rev. 6-79). which covers the practice of attor-
nays, certified public accountants, enrolled

agets. and enrolled actuaries before the Inter-
nal Revenue Servce. provides the following
with respect to dual representation:

1 10.29 Conflicting Interests

No attorney. certfied public accountant, or

rolled agent shall represent conflictinc i-ter-

ests in his practice before the Inle,na: Re oe-ue

Service. except by express consent of all airect-

y interested parties after full disclosure has
been made

(2) Dual representation exists when a sum.

moned third-party witness is represented by an

attorney, cerufled pubbc accountant. entoled

agen or other psrson who also represents tie
wqwyer or aotw koed patWtY. It may also

occur where an atkoniey under restigation
represenU a tfkd-party witness in that invest-

gation or where an atomey-winess seeks to
represent another witness in the same invest-

getion. An ireasd party is one who has a
signif I pecuniary interest in the tesWmo of
the witness orwho. by vi of the nature of the

inesiajiOn and the known fact. may be in-

aiminalted by te wirnee.

(3) Except as provided below the mere exis-
lance of a dual representation situation which

may potentially have an a.voer" impact on the

knvesbga will not, Wit some action by

Ve attorney to impede or obstruct the investi.

gation. provide a sufficient basis for seeking a

disqua fation. however , where an attorney's
representation has substantially prejudiced the

questioning of a thrd-parly witness and. as a

result. has siofiantly impaired the progress of

oe investigaOn, the Service wil request the

Department of Jusbce to seek a courl order as

part of the summons enforceme-' oe"
-

to disquahflt that attorney as c:..- .

*.A'-e3sv- ^X,230
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4022.(10)I . (5) below Provide procedure for issuing a sum-
Background mons in the lolowi'g situations.

(1) IRC 482 is one of the basic Code sections () Summonses to taxpayers.

designed to insure that taxpayers subject to (b) summonses within the controlled
U S taxc:-..s -' :- ,ect !helf true income group to an organization a party to the qu S-
Its orooe' a:- - s-a; -eou.res that the Serv- tionod transaction:

icc rpese-'-: " - :t'e e~aminer. obtain (c) summonses withir the contfollea
and evaua,;ij ; : :ca. of tactual information group but to an organization not a party to the

The kind of 3r!.---a,::" requireO is discussed in questioned transaction.

Chapter 60C. A.,_: Technques-international (d) s4mmonses to unrelated third parties

Enforcement Program. Section 620. of IRM
4233. Tax Audi, Guidelines-Indrduals. Part. (5) 1AM 4022.(10)3 below provides spOCl
nerships. Estates and Trusts. and Corpora- proceures where summonses cross distinct or

tons. Most ot Me information required con- regional lines or information is required from

cerns the details of the transactions under ex- foreign parties located outside the United

amination and the operations of the taxpayer States.

and of other members in the controlled group 492.(10)2 ii-i-er
involved in the aes.oned transactions. Occa- 42.o)(814'Procedures
s'onatl) :-.- 3 eo ed will nvolvetrans7,
actions or cpe:a: 'ns of tniro parties, related Or /(1)
unrelated. which were not involved in the " (al . .IM.Ir o
tioned transactions ^U1/ W i.

(2) To prope'ty develop and document in-
IRC 482 adjustment. the examiner must obtain *74IM7 s actions in this regard
this information It is anticipated that in the mn shal include a written request to the party pos-
jority of the cases the required information will S g te informo bing " docu-
be supplied upon request volunt by the tax- ments or informabon in sufficient detail to ap-
payer or the other parties having such informa- Mse such person of the nature and scope of
tion. However. in some cases it may be neces- h , , -
sary to Issue a surmm to secure comnplance IteP efsst
with such request. Voluntary cooperawon is miner should reasons therefor
greatly to be preferred, and every effort should and adequately document the request and the
be made to obtan lus information in this man- Specific reasons for the reeci.
ner before issuing a summons. Whenever a 3 If oegroup mnger or the case man-
summons is 15.5e. the Service must be pre- eager. after r@vi such document,•on. is
pared to procaeo with enforcement procedures satisfied that the information may be material
d s f wnodarty does not comly with9e and relevant to the examiation and is not sats-
summons. .fled w Oe parWs reasons for refusal to pm

(3) Itis reconizdnatrio ourin addition vide the information. helshe should consider

to granbng c tAn invileges available to wd- whether So as" a summons in accordance

nesses and wrvidual taxpayers (for example. with th procedures set forth in (2) through (5
Owe Fifth Amendmnent pwivilge isgainat sef-in- below.

crimirmitn). gm strong cons n to du (b) A presummons letter should be sent tI
relevance and matenty he tiforrnabn may tOw pary (when such party is the taxpayer..

have. wesghig the inconvenience tat would domnes organizatn. or a for organm

be caused by the enforcement of the summons ben doing business in the United States) d. 1

against the Government's need for such theopinionofthepersonwhornustapproveth,

nformation issuance of a summons:
I the examiner has faled to adequate,

(4) In view cl this different procedures are describe the documents or information in W

requirec o 1::.--: me source of the re- request or
, e :- - - - 'e .jh0 tobe given to 2 it appears that after a reasonable pe'

- ... - -- -...... -. : -ateria,,;, an- d of time since the issuance O l t
1

" I0 e1c s
t 

't

sucn en3. . - -. - ~ ,2 t2) tnrougn
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party possessing the documents or information
has failed to respond, or

3 has responded but refused to comply
without furnishing reasons for the
noncompliance.

(C) The presummons letter should de.
scnbe the books. records. or other tiformabon
Sought. should encourage the party to coooer-
ate, and state that of the party declines to funis'
the information or supply adequate reascrs
why he/she should not be required to fUrniSh
it wilt be necessary for the Servce to consjcer
the issuance of a summons

(d) A presummons letter should not be
sent unless a decision has been made that a
summons will probably be issued absent a sat-
istactory explanabon from the addressee ais to
why the inlomiration cannot be supplied

(e) The litter should be reviewed and
signed by the Senvice representative who must
approve the issuance of summons (see (2)
through (5) below)

(f) Where the information is in the cuslodv
or possession of a member of the controlled
group other than the taxpayer (and such other
member is a domestic organization or a foreign
organization doing business in the United
States), the letter should be sent to such mem-
ber and a copy sent to the taxpayer

(g) Where the party with the information is
an unrelated third patty, no copy of the letter
should be sent to the taxpayer.

(h) For procedures to be folowed where
the party with the informaton is a foreign orga-
nization not engaged in business in the United
States (or any individual not physically present
in the United States), see IRM 4022.(10)3:(2)
below.

(2) Summons to Taxpayers
(a) The taqayer is e pay whic is under

examination and to which any necsary statu-
tory noce of deficiency would be addressed

(b) The type of information which may be
relevant and material to an IRC 482 examina-
bon and which should be obtained from the
taxpayer is discussed in Chapter 600, Audt
Techriqu s-r-4tteational, Enforcement Pro-
gram, of IRM 4233. Tax Audit Guide(ins-Indi-
viduals, PIartnerships, Estates and Trusts. and
Corporations.

(c) Guidelines relative to summons and re-
lated problems in IRC 482 cases are discussed
in Section 630 of the above cited document.

4022.(10)2
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(d The group manager or the case rnai-
ager mus! approve the issuance of a Summons
to the taxpayer

(3) Su mwnses Within the Controlled Group
to an Orglnzatbon a Party to the Questioned
Transacion

(al APart from the taxpayer, the organlza-
It-- 0)i C'n generally has the greatest amount of
relevai, and matera! irormation is the other
pai (C *,e Questionej !ransaction. Necessar-
ly. under IRC 482 the other party must be a
member of the controlled group.

(b) The group manager or case manager
must approve the issuance of the summons.

(C) Where the summons will cross district
or regional tines or if the other party to the
questKned transaction is a foreign corporation
not engaged in business in the United States (or
a sole proprietor or partnership not physically
oresei in the United States), see speca pro-
,:edu'es n IRM 4022 (10)3 below.

(4) Summons Within the Controlled Group
but to an Organizabon Not a Party to the Oues-
tioned Transaction

(a) Cases nay arse in which an organiza-
ton which is not a party to the questioned trans-
action but is a member of the controlled group
may have information w is relevant and
material to the taxpayer's examination. Normal-
ly. this would be information concerning com-
parable transact ons between ts other mem-
ber of tte group and some unrelated party.
which could be used to give the tems of the
arm's length dealings for the taxpyer's ques-
boned transactions.

(b) Relevancy and materiality may be
more difficult to demonstrate where a sum-
moans issued to a elated party in ts category
than ler aimmom is silsd to the Wxpay-
er or to a rehat O organizabon which is a perty to
the questioned transaction. Accordingly, the
examiner mustbe prepared to support any sum-
mons with a showing of why there is a reason to
believe that the information requested of the
other organization may aid in the proper resolu-
ton of the t yer's bit as regards to te
questioned transactions.

(c) Before any summons is issued, the ex-
amianer should first request the taxpayer to ob-
tain the desired informabon from the related
organizationMT 40006-24z-
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(d) If the taxpayer refuse i to cooperate
and the related organization refuses without
adequate reason to supply three information in
answer to the presummons letter (IRM
4022 (1012 (1)). a summons should be issued if
approved by the Chief, Examination Division (or
as designated by the Distmic Director in drstncts
where there are no division chiefs .

(e) Where the summons will cross district
'eg-onal lines o" '  :ne other part, to the

c jestioned transa -! ' 's a foreign organizaticr.
scaledd outside t,,& United States se, PP.'
4022 (1013 below

(5 Summonses to Unrelated Third Parties
(a) The relevant and material information

wh ch an unrelated third party might have will
usually be data such as prices, fees, and profit
margins from transactions comparable to the
taxpayer's questioned transactions

(b) The third party information would be
used as comparable arm s length data to mea-
sure the terms at wr.ch the taxpayer s transac
tons should tav, c:c~red

(c) A- un-e'a;e: lmrC party shOuld be sum-
moned only if i s reasonably clear:

1 that it may have relevant and matenal
information.

2 that this information will be useable by
the Service even if the third party is hostile and
uncooperabve in explaining its meaning; and

3 that the information is of sufficient im-
portance to the Service that there is a strong
reason to believe that it outweighs any injury
which might result to the third party from its
disclosure.

(d) Of course, before any unrelated third
party is summoned, every effort should be
made to obtain the information voluntarily.

(e) The issuance of a summons to an unre-
lated third party must be approved by the Cief,
Examination Division (or as designated by the
Distnct Diector in districts where there are no
dision chiefs).

(f) Where the summons will cross district
or regional lines or the third party is a foreign
organization not doing business in the United
States. see IRM 4022.(10)3 below.

4022410)3 (7-za
Summonses, Crosing District or
Regional Unes or Information
from Organizations Outside U.S.
(1) Summonses Which Cross Oisinci or Re-

gional bnes
(al in some cases the party to which the

summons S ss..: o% t- locatec.- a c s-::-

region different! from inc. 3,stt or region in
which the taxpayer s eqam.nauo, is located In
thesecases appropriate co,,nalonsneces.
sary and the examining otlice will need the
cooperation of the other diSt-ICI Or region.

b) Accordingly, whenever a Summrons in
an IRC 482 case-w'll cross dLI or regional
lines. rts issuance must be proved by the
Assistant Regional Commissioner (Examina-

Cioni of the re.,n ,.'.- -.-- exaninaton of
the taxpayer is tai ,.-g c a- . - :ases where the
Su n'r ons wiL "," :- a. . : -, ez tho regior
wit forward the summons to trle Assistant Re-
gional Commissioner (Exam.n-a,.onj of the re.
gion requested to cooperate

(C) in all cases where a summons wil
cross distinc or regional tines the examining
office will forward with the summons having all
indicated spaces filled out as far as possible
(which should call for an appearance at the
Internal Revenue office within which the sum-
moned party is located). a bnef memorandum
explaining the relevance anc materiality the
summoned information ma, haie and what as-
sistance the examining olfce requires from the
cooperating office.

(d) Tie basic authorty and responsiblity
for issuing the summons and. ii necessary, pro-
ceeding with its enforcernenL rests with the
examining office. The cooper ig office acts
solely as an agent of the exarniing offic.

(e) Requests for judicial enforcement
should be forwarded to Regmona Counsel in
whose area the examining office is located.

(2) Obtaining Information from Foreign Or-
ganizatiors Located Outside the United States

(a) In some cases, the organization having
possession or custody of information which
may be relevant and material to an IRC 482
examination may be a foreign organization not
doing business or otherwise located in the Unit-
ed States. This could inclMe a sole propitor
or parew nio(hysi.aty pi ent in the United
States. One example which may arise with
some frequency is a foreign subsdiary located
entirely outside the United States and engaged
in a questioned transacion with a domestic
parent corporation.

(b) There are dfficutt legal and pracbmil
problems in obtann books. record. and oth-
er information in the Possession of Such a for-
eogn organization where the domestic parent
refuses to cooperate and obtain them for the
examining agent.

MT 4000--245. 4022.(10)3
'= va-,J
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(C) Before any contact with a foreio-i orga
nization or before any summons or presum-
mons letter is issued to obtain information from
a foreign organization which is not doing busi-
ness in the United States. or from an individual
not physically present in the United States. the
matter must be referred to the Office of the
Assistant C mmessioner (Internatonal). OP:I:T,
for advice and assistance in accordance with

=4022.(10)4 ie-'-",-

Assistance from District Counsel

rovides s for re.
questing the assistance of District Counse' in
determining the taxpayer's correct liability

...-t"fIRM 4469 provides for review of pro-
posed statutory nobces by District Counsel.

(3) If the views of Distnct Counsel have been
requested they will be in a position to render

advice as to the type of information necessary
to defend the proposed IRC 482 allocations or
in regard to the determination of the c!ai-ned
setofs i thecase is litigated The summons zan
then be directed toward information not only
necessary for a statutory determination of the
taxpayer's liability. but also for information
needed in court to defend the determination.
Such information is difficult. if not impossible, to
obtain after V case is in litigation.

(4) A further problem may arise if it is antici-
pated that it will be necessary to seek judicial
enforcement of such summons. In that event. it
is important to secure the assistance of District
Counsel to review the summons pnor to its
issuance to insure that the form and content of
the summons wilt present no obstacle to its
judiclil enforcement.

(5) Generall,4'summons should not be is.
sued afte!,phatutory notice has beerrsent out,
If exti.fidinary circumstances should =se
whi#would make it essential that a summons

Issued after a statutory notice. the group
asger or case manager should, wfth me con-.

ptnt of the Chief. Examinaton Dvson (or as
(designated by the District Director in distncts
where there are no dvsion chiefs), consult wit

WnCounsel as to the effect of such sum-
on bbgabton of the statutory notice deter-

mma Vanous factors and considerations
which doeeed ro obtaining the
vews of Distinct Counsel in such instances are
discussed below

4022.(10)3
10 9.#1- .

KAT 4M.00-245
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(a) ODilfcuilies arse it an erilrce.n-.: ac
lion is initated a lie, the issuance of a statutory
notice when the case has been docketed in the
United States Tax Court. Since the Commis
sioner has already made his legal dietermina.
ion. it may be difficult to explain to the United
States District Court the necessity of the gov-
ernment obtaining such information through
the summons procedure when the subpoena
procedures of the Tax Court are available

(b) Furthermore. to institute enforcene,
procedures for a S ,n"nons after the issuance L'
!he statutory notice may be viewed as an adrmis-
sion that the government did not have the nec-
essary information to make a legal statutory
determination for the deficiency. This may re-
sult in some cases in nullifying the presumptive
correctness of the notice and placing upon the
Service the burden of proof on the IRC 482
adjustment.

(c) The enforcement of a summons relat-
ing only to claimed setofis. issued prior to the
deficiency notice when enforcement action
was also initiated pnor to the issuance of the
deficency notice. may not be as damaging to
the presumptive correctness of the deficiency
notice as when similar action is taken with re-
spect to a summons concerning the basic IRC
482 determination. The basis for this distinction
is that in the former situation, it is the taxpayer's
claim which is being investigated. When such
claim is made just prior to the time it was neces-
sary to issue the statutory notice, the Service
necessarily rejected Such cWli9d setoff for fail.
ure of the taxpayer to afford an opportunity for
adequate investigation.

4023 6--
Reopening of Closed Cases

4023.1 (-1-" ,

Reexamlnation Notice to
Taxpayers

(1) IRC 7605(b) provides that "No taxpayer
shall be subjected to unnecessary examination
or investigations, and only one inspection of a
taxpayer's books of account shalt be made for
each taxable year unless the taxpayer requests
otherwise or unless the Secretary or his/her
delegate, after investigation, notifies the tax-
payer in wribng that an additional inspecton is
necessary."
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4030 f6--?

Conduct and Supervision of Audit
Activity

4031 me-v&-m

Ru*s in FumW* g Advice and
Counsel to Taxpayers

(1i Erroneous oral advice given to a taxpayer
does not constitute a basis for nonretroactrve
asplcation of a correct aetermination that is
subsequently made. Consequently. effort
should be made to ensure that oral advice grven
to taxpayers correctly reflects the positon of
the Service.

(2) All employees who render advice and as-
sistance to taxeyes will obser the o ng
fundamental njes.whch are inheren to the
proper discharge of this responsibility:.

(a) Make every effort to be certn that
there is a clear and mutual understanding of the
facts involved in the transaction under discus-
sr.,n and the applicable principles of law have
been definitely identified and explained with the
obtectrve of achieving an understanding by thi
taxpayer.

(b) Do not attempt to provide advice in
:echnical matters until (a) above has been com-
pi*d with. If there is no cleat shoeng of facts.
clarfy and pinpoint the areas of doitl and re-
quest additional information. if necessary. H un-
certaon of the law. folow through end cermin
Ow correct answer before replyng fuly to the
request

(3) In furnishing advice to taxpayers on OW
N~ng of claims for refund and answering ques
bons on te appeal rights of wlpeyeru. the
employee should explain the ,Sevie's poetio
and recde. to the degree appropriate. th low
and regulations regarding the flng of a ts ney
claim or an individual's appeal rights. In reciting
the applicable law and regulations no attempt
should be adie to dissuade the tapayer from
etbtmltng a claim. Ths wO avoId sees. •
assertions that. if the Service had not "refused -

to accept" the claim, the taxpayers interest
would have been protected and other similar
assertions.

(4) SLerviory officials must ensure that an
personnel who are cafle upon to render advice
to taxpayers understand the foregoing and that
they are equipped to carry out their responsft&
ties effectively.

40311 .. ,
Prohibition on Use of
Pseudonyms

PseudOnyms w., n,: c'e used bv Examina:,i0
--'."veps Trrs.:,s7, eOdonymsbyServicr

Cnhmna Invesigaton a Inspecton actons,
Manual provisbonh Icr those two function wil
identiy the specific circumstances under which
pseudonyms may or may not be used.

402 *#v 'f
Conduct of hnvestiatin Agents

(1) Alleged Kmnoper cond ct or lack of pro-
pnety on the pan of investigating agents has
been used as a part of the defense strategy in a
number of criminal tax evasion cases In such
cases the nature of the allegations makes it
app rent that an effort is being made by de-
fense counsel to divert attention from the pnnc-
pa issues involved.

(2) In order that no situation may anse or
course of conduct be followed which may fur.
rush a factual bais for such defense stategy.
each agent must exercise parcular car. in ev-
ery investigation. Examples of situations or
conduct to be avoided are: situations which
may result in the investigatin agent becoming
obligated in any way to the person under inves-
ligation; statements or questions which may be
construed as offers of immunity or attempts to
settle the civil liabilities in pa criunal cas
es; expressions of personal views as to the
merits of the case; advising and counseling the
person under invesbigabon of possible defen-
ses to a prosecution for the alleged crime;
statements, remarks or the commission of acts
tat are subject to misinterpretaton to the dis-
advantage of the Government. irregular ar-
.rngemeits for the examineton of a Umtayers
books and rec ; and leading the person un-
de investigation to believe that prosecution is
not co temrrated.

(3) Claims of miscOnduCt and in'fgaties
on the parl of investigating agents may, of
course. be made in any case. To make ctalmn
that any claim of misconduct is wftho founded
tion in fact. th investigating agent shOUld exer-

s. care and good judgment in all of his/her
dealkgs with thae person under iwesaon Or
with hi/her representatives.

4033 e-a-7*
Use of Revenue Agents'
Credentals and Form 2246 in
Contatn Taxpayers

(1) At the trie isial contact is made. te
witenl revenue agenl will in every instance
property identify imsef/herself by producing
his/her pocket commisson for the taxpayer's
inspecbon.

(2) Form 2246 (Field Contact Card) is to be
used by intemal revenue agents. special

,.11 :'i .o 4033
i &.. - _
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agents, and revenue officers as a means of
putting taxpayers or twd parties on notbce as to
the proper officer to contact regarding an offi-

cial internal revenue matter. The deta Kfentriy-

ing the officer by name. ti1e. office location, a d
phone number must be addressographed,
stamped or typed on the card in the kocl oftfce.
(3) Form 2246 is a dualpurpose card In its

entirety, it can be folded seaied, and left at "h
business establishments or residences of the
taxpayers or other persons who are not in when
called upon If contact with a person regarding
an official internal revenue matter requires the
person to contact the officer at a later time, the
"Important Notice" portion of the form may be

detached and destroyed and the right portion
left with the taxpayer or third party so that future
contact may be made wih the proper offer.

(4) Form 2246 must be used in strict accord-
ance wth the following rules

(a) Must not be used by any person who
does not have a pocke' co.'ninssion

(b) Must not. unde" ay ,i-umstances. be
used as official Internal Revenue Service cre-
dentials or identificabon, in lieu of a pocket
comirrussion.

(c) Must be used only in connection with
official Internal Revenue Service business and
never as a means of personal identification or
for other purposes.

(d) Evey precaution must be taken to pre-
veM use by unauft ed petwuons.

(a) Unused cards must be returned to the
hrlders immediate supeoriso at the time of
separaton from thie Servce or upon transfer to
other dues not involving the use of such cards.
Such supervisors will immediaety destroy the
unused cwds.

4034 (vii-3-wOj

4034. r, 7,-e40

(1) Seleton and examination of returns w1l
be conducted separately for incon, estate, go.
and excise taxes.

(2) During a field or office interview exam ina-
bon of any tax return, the examiner l asoer-
m wheew the txpayer ts fling or has Ned all

Oder Federal tax returns he/she appareity s.s

required to file. This res onsibility also exters
to vwenu tegutitory and ocioJntional taxes
undr EXamiations junsdiction..In an office
interviw examination, this ascertainment can
usually be accomolneC D -nerelv questloning

4033
- %".
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the ta payer concerning other apparent tax
liawities

(3) If an examine, finds that a required return
has not been filed, he/she will endeavor to
obtain a delinquent return (except as provided
in 1RM 4562.31 w~hr" owmklU failure to f
is indicated) tf the exanrmr secures a dfiM-
quent return. he/she wilh generally examine tWe
taxpayer s records in regard to the tax de;.,.

ta) it is !iriCt.icable for him.'her to do so
(trbnt on necessary time, research. etc
required):

(b) under package audit procedures he/
she is not required to do sO. or

(c) te deknquent return comes whin the
poisdiction of the Assistant Comnmissi (In-
tematoni), Office of Compliance. OP:I:C:E.

(4) If. fto either reason '(a)" of "(b)" above.
the examiner does not examine a delinquent
return secured by him: her but believes such
return warrants examinaton. he/she wll se-
cuiely staple a compie:ed Form 5346 (Exam:-
naton Information Report) to the back of the
return, extending at least one inch above the
top The Form 5346 will request that the deln-
quent return be sent to Examinaton for classifi-
cabon after processng in ths srIce Center.
The reasons why the retun should be exam-
ned should be clearly indicated by the exarm-
r and Form 5348 should be approved by te

group fanageir before forwarding to the service
center. Also, if the examiner determines that
another rtumn fied or to be filed by the same or
another a r should be examined, he/she
wiM develop the ncessay information and sub-
mit it on Form 6 46.

(5) If a delinquent return secured comes
within the juhsdiction of Assistant Commission-
er (International). Office of Compliance.

.OP.I:C:E. the exAineir wll not examne such
"return. but wil iI imdWely forward it to the

Phladelphia Service Center. If there are any
circumstances present which the examine oe-
haves should be brought to the attention of
Assistant Comnmssioner (internatJonal) (a g.
recontioUbns for Or against the application
of t denquency penalty). a memotrwandum

'ninig these circumstaniceS will be prepared
and attached to the return

(6) The examiner will make appropriate com-
ments in Form 4318 (Examination Workpapers)
er Form 4700 (Examination Planning and Work-
paper) id he/she

(a) ascertains during an exari,natcn cl
any tax 'Stun tmat tre taxpave", 's B s
: ' -I 17 }a z : '; € .... . .., ^

V7 ~.-j
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(b) determines after inspecting retained
copies of the tax returns that a concurrent em-
ployrnient tax examination is not warranted. and

(7) The examiner should identify the specific
returns being referred to in the Form 4318 or
4700 comments.

(8) If a package audit results in an adjust-
ment to any of t, e taxpayer'ss tax hiabhlles the
applicable original returns will be reqJis I 1--d'
for assignment ara association wit" t.e care
flie

(9) If the group manager concludes that an
examiner's time spent ascertaining whether the
taxpayer is tiling or has filed all other Federal tax
returns he/she apparently is required to file will
not be productive, the activities and comments
will not be required However, the group manag-
er's involvemprit must be documented in the
case fie.

4034.2 (2-25-471
Employment and Other
Withholding Taxes

(1) During a field or office examiratrc- ol an
income tax return of a business taxpayer the
examiner will inspect retained copies of each
withholding tax return filed up to and inckxling
the last quarter for which a withholding tax re-
turn was due. Withholding taxes include em-
ployment taxes such as FICA. FRT A, FW'". and
FUTA as well as back-up withholding, withhold-
Ing on income paid to foreign persons, and
wi holding on gambling winnings. Withholding
also includes the tax im on a buyer or
other tramsferee (Wong agent) when a
U.S. real property interest is acquired from a
foreign person (IRC section 1445 and para-
graph 231.(11) of IRM 4233. Tax Audit Guide-
lines. Partnerships, Estates and Trusts, and
Corporations.) After Inspection, the examiner
wIN decide whether availbe onformabon war-
rants a withholding tax examination of the tax-
payer's books and records. If warranted, the
withholding tax examination will be made con-
curmenty and cover the same period as the
income tax return, per Polcy Statement P.4-4.
Withholding tax examinations for perim sub-
sequent to Me income tax examinaon should
be discuss with and approved by the group
manager, before they are initiated.

(2) In an office interview examinaton o1 a
non-business income tax return, where employ-
ment taxes were identified under IRM 4138.3.5.
the examiner wM follow the provIiions outlined
in (1) above. The examiner should also be alert
to any situation which may involve a household
employee and determine whether the taxpayer
has filed Form 942.

(3) Generally. a withholding tax examination
is warranted concurrently with the income tax
examinatior !f

(a ; a a 3 . ,fc rri a cr , d i a 'cc - a: th e .
W " -.:. -." .- ' - " l= -4 ^:)1 'cl-" zorte.:--

(b) delinquent returns are SOcu'ed (bu- see
excepbons in IRM 4034 1 (3)); and

(c) the potential additional liability or the
resulting improvement in voluntary complance
will justify the expenditure of time reqjed tiC
make necessary venficatbon and adjustment

(4) The scope of a withldn tax xarrw.a-
ion will vary and be dependent upon th ade-

quacy of taxpayer records and the nature of the
business No'mally the examiner ,S ex.e e.
to conduct the examination to a poin! whe c le
she is reasonably ceflain of the taxrave" c 12
bIity and to proceed further with tne ea_"- "z
tion would result in no material change in LA
liability
(5) In complex employment lax examina.

bions, the examiner may request the assistance
of an employment tax specialist or recommend
that the employment tax exeuination be trans-
ferred to the specialist. Such assistance or
transfer requires po approval of the group
managers of the examiner and specialist.

(6) In cases involving withholding on foreign
persons.he examiners may request the assist-
ance of an International Examiner

(7) The examiner will make appropriate ccm-
ments on Form 4318 or 4700 (Exar'r-a ,c"
Worlppers)

(a) That the taxpayer is filing afi withhold-
ing tax returns required to be filed: and

(b) after inspecting such returns has deter.
mined that a withholding tax examination 's not
warranted.

(8) If a package audit results in an adjust-
ment to taxpayer's withholding tax liability. the

picable onginal returns w"f be requisitioned
for assignment and association with the Case
Me.

(9) IRM 4-650 provides esMk s for repsa-
ration of examination reports covering with-
holding tax examinati .

(10) If a payer willfully falls to collect or pay
ver withholding taxes, the exarrioner wilt con-

sider asserting the penalty provisions under
IRC 6672. (See IRM 4864.)

4034.3 (3-1f-43)
OuestIonabe Forms W-4 Program

(1) IRC 3401 and 3402 provides. generally
that every employer shIl deduct and wrtnholc
Federal Income taxes from wages paid to th "
employes, and each employee shall turmt tc
the employer, on or before te ate of corn
rencement of employment with the emrnloye,

signed Employee's Withholding AJiowanc
Cerfttiate (Form W-4) indatibng marital statu
and the withholding allowances claimed. whc
shall not exceed the number to which he/she
entitled.

(2) Starting with the second q4.arte' cI 198
employers must submit to Me Service copies
any W-4's filed by employees within their er
olo; at the end of the reporting pe,"o, ciaimir

4034
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(Q;) withholding allowance in excess of 14
for W-4's filed on or after Feb. 25. 1982. or

(b) exemption ornm witholng if the wag-
es f;om that employer shall usually exceed
$200 per week.

(3) in addition, an employer when notified by
the Service. is required to wttihold income tax
in accordance with instuctioOns in the Service s
letter (Letter 1659, Letter to Employer telling
im/her to disregard employees Fom W-4 or
Letter 1660, Letter to Employer to disregard an
exempt Form W-4) until huther notice.

(4) The districtoffice's pnmary responsibility
in the W-4 Program i to ensure that employers
are complying with the Regulabons. Cons.-
quentty, package audd requirement are to in-
clude certain checks outlined in IRM 4299.7 for
every income tax examination of a business
return. When these checks are not performed.
the exauTminer will indcate the reasons why not
on Form 4318 or 4700 (Examination
Workoapers).

4034.4 ,2-,,'z.-
Informatlor, :etwm

(1) lRC SecJrw.- 6041 trough 6053 provide
reporting requjk, fv.. of certain information
concerning transar.:t as with other persons
and information regarnlig tVi c4sh recent of
more than $10,000 in ole transaction (or 2 or
more realb w acbons) dua the course of

mines, and wages paid emplees. Generl-
y. Vie regulatin require e reprfg on terns
such as payments made In the oum eof a trade
or business to another person, payments of
dIierds payments of bvreel. payments of
wages, etc. These information returns (e.g.,
Form W-2 Form 8300, Rpor of C(sh Pay-
ments over $10,000 received in a Trade or Busi-
ness and venous foims in Vie 1099 series) ae
Ow primlmy kut dolumnts for our computer-
heed rriolhing progran to detect potential un-
reported income and/or potential nonfilers.
Therefr. It Is m.t important that Uuxpayers
(peayo) mmel, e t ree eUrn as reqe.

(2) Policy Statement P-4-4 and these
"Pckage Audit" provisions spelt out Vie distinct
office responsibilities to ensue the imety and
cor ec gof information reums.

(3) Form 8281. Informabon Return for Public-
ly Offered Original Issue Discount Instruments,
is required to be tiled by apolicable issuers on
ar arnn a. ,ra,, C 1.-, -17C'"-1!3% .DJ',- C----C'D

4034.3
'0 Mius"
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4000 General

is deductle by the issuer and reportable as
income by the purchaser. Examiners houl be
ert regarding complience in this area aid con-

oder the sse tio of the norn-fn png lty pro-
vided by IRC section 6706 wten warranted.

(4) The Payer Maste, File (PMF) was deve'-
oped to ir'.crease compliance in the filing of me
1099 inlormaion re!ur- series The PMP is a
master tile listing of entities, business and ,no.
vidual. ling Form 1099 As of January 1. 1985
the PMF indicator -1099 Nler" will appear on
Form 5546. Examination Return Charge Ct. rf
the taqxpyer is listed on the PMF. Staring No.
vemnber 1965, this PMF indicator will be supple-
mented by a PMF transcript contained in each
case file. If it is determined that the taxpayer
filed delinquent returnis. and there is a need to
ascertain penalties previously asserted, the ex-
aminer may request a BMF or IMF transcnpt as
appropnale using MV-T 13 or 55 respective

(5) During an income tax examination of a
business taxpayer or an office interview where
information returns are an identffied item. the
examiner will inspect retained copies of the
iinformation returns required to be filed. After
inspection, te examiner will decide whether all
available information requires a further and
more detailed examination of the taxpayer's
books and reords as they reate to information
returns. If such detiled examination is warrant-
ed, to examination will be completed as a Part
of the iKome tax examination and be made
concurrently. If information returns are exam-
ined for periods other than the income tax ex-
Ilimifbnc period, then the income tax examina-
hon wi be extended to cover the same periods
as the inTormation returns examination.
, (6) (Gnerally, a detailed examination (in.
.au*g Any penalty onideratikX) is wwanted

(a) available information indicates mat in-
ormation retums were not filed;

(b) available information indicates that the
inome amounts were mateially incorrect as
rep~od. or.

(C) te resulting improvement in voluntary
ompance (payor or payee) will iUstfy the ex-
penditure Ol time required to mke Oe neces-
say veca tons and/or to secue copies Of the
incorrect or delinquent information retums.

(7) The adequacy of taxpayer's records are a
critical factor in determining the scope c lme

examanraton No0'aiv the examine is eie:-
ec !oconuO ;r. .e exam.,a. ": a -

trn requiremenls :lae oe, c --

'Nei oea 4000.-44 1I
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Exhibit 300-3 (4-1,

Form 2039-A

um In , n791 Oepartment of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

A.B.C. K ifeurroun Co., Ir=.
114 Ea Sc'eec

in Uw matter ofte tax liability of U.S.A.

lnlenmi Revenue Oilatrict of U.S.A. periods 1976. 1977 and 1978

T h
GmCommis=?l t@1a vet

To AKBCMmfa*cui Co., I=,.

At . _.J4 _ayStreet, U.S.A.

YOu* ftgOftov w w meakd so sw k g Ralph M. River
mo @0w oft dwn A %is~~ Sewc. Go " tSoioy soaq so f bso orx ~tw .. CoCal Ode t Il Hed0 11o ft Dere

M60 4W @r**oda @1001 &Wl Soe " w you W roldic t O eaf ~ to Wwa"u book&ra. d 8~O. L 01 ~0f CUL

AU records for 1976, 1977 and 1978, of ABC amf.accuzri Co. , I=c., includingthe folJcwIM:

(1) Reairnd copies of all fizwxW statemes for tke yaws indicated
(2) All books ad r"OWrds related to ymw Federal I Tax Relu-ns

for 1976. 1977 ad 1978
(3) All ca .lled checks aid be* s.&tent for 1976. 1977 ad 1978
(4) Ai:- co'resp ndace vih ymw czam for 1976, 1977 and 1978

uiee1 address and Iolehone number of bItemal Revwue Se I ¢ olfer ,,med above:

Run. 300, Federal bjidiUt, 900 hqup Streec. U.S.A. (202)5S5-1000
Pla.e and time for OPerance:
a, pe. 300, Federal lildi.tg, 900 Chapter feet, U.S.A.

on o 22 day of M. I. _L9. at 10:00 ock A ,

Isud under , u~ty of t9, Internal Revenue coO ft . U day of day,2, 'L.. 1.9

(sa! O) Ralph K. River Intearna Reaem* 4egm
51ev' a1 Md %A 06we roe

signedd) Ban Q. Lake Grup M,. ager
Snl,* of ApWer, Omm, OM tawo

Part A - To be given to poreon summoned Fom 203-A (Rev. 11.7

MT 4235-5 
IR Mai

MT 4235.-5 IRma
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Exhibit 300-3 Cont.

Form 2039

Certificate of Service of
Summons and Notice

IInm YM No~l ra"M ICl 41

pP 423-34
(4-11-)

0?
I Celfy that I wad he suumoris ahom
on ft ront of fs biom on:

te ftha of May 1979 1T1e 11:14 A.M.

How a , td an "ld py of fnuffwtons to
t* efso to VVo it was direcled

Summons U4 Ea"y Stre

U.S.A

Was W s I left an atteste copy of mhe suriwnons
at ft last end us"a, place of abode OfServed person to who it was directed.I left e copy with a* lollowvig
peSon (it "Iy}.

Signature 'Title
(Si~ied) Ralph M. River - i tnternal Reymim Agent

Me ce jieate Is iwoI*. i@0* cemo ince *. ioC;.On 7eo. lit, s 10 owWen if demel oei w0~me a fwa *ics
VefiWi Pmwm Code IhS cenftsld ro moe , t r0herU rw a S " fWn'eu w dostei CW Oewtr of mee m of o
egie4 WV -"M VMPt D r.Wee ea f i 90 toWMWMU s 10 1 fowwu W".-Wi S sVlo or an WJWmo OW lt" OW 0111100
an Goem viw pWo MV ote ur or 0I of g ow 6. or t
sW0" "aiW It ft ~ OM Nesle "ift ftW mi0 e m4 In &dOf coIn-

I ev"e Md1. wiwt 3 days of serf ft *Av . I gavo eanol
f"' 2030-01 1* ft Mumo W~nd 0e.W dn t Odi t

Date of Giving Notice: Thie.

Name of Notic":

Addre of Notic.e (!f mailed):

Now 0 f gave notice by certified or registered C ! gave notice by hadwig it to me aotc.
Notice ma11 to the last known address of te
Was Given notice. c I left me notice at W ls end uSul ace of

abode at te notice.. I left me copy with me
= in the absence of a !oat known address sbllowing prs on :f any).

of the notice ! fef the notice with te
person summmo0d. No notice is re*ured.

Signature Title

Form 2039 (Rey. 11-79)

IR Manual 
MT 4235-5

IR Mna MT 4235-5
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Exhibit 300-4

General Instructions for preparation of Summons

1. The name and address, including street
number, city and State of the taxpayer whose
tax liability is being investigated or collected,
shall be inserted in the space provided. If re-
turns are under investigation and bear different
addresses, or if the taxpayer during me periods
resided at several addresses, and his/her Pres-
ent address is still another place. show all of tme
addresses known.

2. The Internal Revenue District in which te
returns were filed, or should have been filed, or
the disthct whero the assessment for collection
is outstanding, will be inserted by showingtme
cty designation or sub-division thereof r?, the
space provided. For example, "Internal Reve-
nue District of Los Angeles.'" If returns under
investigation were filed in various distr.-ts, the
name of-each one shall be shown.

3. In the-space provided for "Periods" shall
be inserted me calendar years. rscal years,
quarterly or monthly periods involved in the
examination or investigation.

4. Following the word "To" sh be inserted
the correct name of the person summoned or
the name by which he is customarily known, it
being immaterial whether that is his/her true
and legal name. If it is desired to obtain testino-
ny or records from a person in his/her capacity
as trustee, receiver, custodian, corporate or
public official, his/her tille or official status
should be added to his/her nIMe.

5. Following the word "Ar. shall be inserted
the correct address of the person summoned
which may be either the stelt and number of a
place of business, the place of residence, or the
location of the place where the person is found.

6. Insert in the blank space provided follow-
ing "to appear before" thi name of the officer
who is to take e test yf and/or examine
the books and records. 1i some instances, me
name will be the same as that of e offtce
authorized to issue me summons. If me officer
authorized to issue a sunmons desires the per-
son summoned to appear before another em-
ployee, the name of that employee will be
inserted.

7. When the summns re(r 's the prOduc-
tion of books and reixods. pap or other
data, it is important that they be property desig-
nated and described w th reasonable certainty,
that is. that they be spedfied with sufficlent
precision for their ider tification. If e wItn"s

is not required to produce books and recorns
papers or other data, the phrase "aiJ to brir
with you and produce for examination the ot
loving books, records and papers and other
data" shal be stricken.

8. Insert on die line provided, te busino*
addre and telephone number of the Interns
Revenue Service employee named In the bod
of te summons.

9. Space to insert the place and time for tth
wtness' appearance is provided in the surf,
mons. Following the word "At' under "Plao
and time for appearance" should be insete
the complete address including the room nuir
bor of the building at which me person is re
quired to appear. The place of appearance she
be one reasonable under the circumstances
the case.

10. Following the place of appearance
should be instead the date and time me wi
ness is to appear. IRC 7605 provides Ot th
data ad tWme fbed for appearance sm t

such as are reasonable under "ie circun
stances and shill not be less than 10 caler
.avn m aae of Wie Wf _ In omu

ete ten-day period, the date of ic
should b

olowing service of tie eurnori. In short,

Plance wit Vtds PKW iiW afY in
preparation and iWoance of a umwmo in c
der to enatS the endorcemer of obeder0
ts requrments when the person nmlaue

comply. "O-.t of amxtmm' is tMe datl
which it is legacy served. The datm set f a
pesraice of the pe son sumoned sh be (
a wordway and not on SundW or lega hoi

11. If a witness indicates a willingness
compty with me requirement of me summo
by ae delivery of books or records for imn
ate examination or on a data earlier tani t
required by statute. te time for t/her aPPiW
ance should, neverws be inserted in MR
place w me saute. This wil not preci
the officer, it agreeable to um person sa
mond, from making an earlier or irnmed
examination of me records or th easer laid
of testimony.

MT 4235-6 MW

page 423S.-3,
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Techniques Handbook for In-Depth Examinations

General Instructions for preparation of Summons

12. Insert in the space provided the date the
summr.,s is signed by the issuing officer. This
date ri not to be considered as the "date of the
summons" in setting the date for appearance
pursuant to IRC 7605. (See item 10 above).

13. The authorized issuing officer will manu-
ally sign the summons in the space labeled
"Signature of Issuing Officer" and insert hli/
her official te in the space labeled "TIt".

14. Insert th sWu and dte of the ap-
proving officer (Grou or Case Mankge4.

15. Insert in the space provided the date and
the time of day on which the summons was
served.

16. Show Mh manner in which the summons
was served by checng one of the squares-
provided.

17. Insert the address of the place or the
location were the attested copy of the sum-
mons was delivered to the person summoned.

18. If the summons is served by leavig an
attested copy with a person at the la and usual
place of abode of the pvty surnmoned, the
name and address of the poison to whon K i
handed will be entered in the spece followkg
the word "directed." If the summons is meet
left at the witness' last and usual place of
abode, only the address will be stated, and the

pras "'w the folowin peson" shal be
stricken from the punted sentence above the
space for entering the name of the person.

19. The officer serving the summon will sign
the certificate of service in the space prvided
for "Signature" and enter his/her officis title in
th space designated "Title."

20. When a summons is served on a third
party recordkeeper. the certificate of notice
Shall be completed, showing date. ti of no-
ie. and name and address of notice. if notice
is not required, the appropriate square shlI be
checked

21. The offie givig the notice wvl sign tf
cefate of notice in th space provided for
"signature" and enter his/her offa tl in the
space designated "Tue".

22. If te notcee (perty named In the body of
the summons') is entitled to notice of the isu-
ance, thes secon atested copy will be provided
to the notices by the of fir sevkv the sum.
mona along with thes notice explainin the rights
to stay compliance and Intervene, which is
Pae 5 of the napeeL.

23. If Ihe summons i not served on a ttld-
paty rcordkeper or notice is not reqied, the
second ateste copy and the notice should be
discerded.

IA Meg~ 
MT4235-6 -

(4-1 t-o)
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Exhibit 300-5

Statement

This is to state that I executed an intemal pRenue 9=0rM (Fom

2039) ax served it on Hr. Joh'% P. Oak, president of ABC Manufacturing Co.,

Inc.. 114 Easy Street, U.S.A., on y 11. 1979, at 1:14 a.m. I hwded

the Attested Copy of the Sumns (Form 2039) to .r. Joth P. oak in accord -

with Sectitm 7603. Internal Revaue Code. That ummons required

Hr. Jdn P. Oak to appear before me and to produce certain corporate

records on Hay 22, 1979. at 10:00 a.m., at the office of the Eximdnatio

Division, Room 300, Federal Building, 900 Capter Street, U.S.A.

Mr. Jahn P. Oak failed to comply with that S== . He did rt appear

at the scheduled time and place, and has since failed to appear or produce

the corporate records desi~pated in the S=ms.

(Signed) Ralph M River
Ralph H. River
internal Revue Agent

WT 4235-6 'a"
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Exhibit 300-6

Examples of Income Computaton

(1) Not Worth and Expenditures Method
(Cost of Hab)--The taxpayer was arrested for
possession of narcotics on June 3,1978. At the
time of his/her arrest he had in his/her posses-
sion $2.300 in cash which is now in the posses-
sion of ONDO. From local narcotics authorities
it was learned that the taxpayer spends about
$100 per day on his/her habit The taxable in-
come is computed as follows
COO OHW SI 00/dy x IS$ day .............. SIS.00
lWl EIWWS 13/day X 15 atys) ............. . 2A15
Cage an, lae n ~ A d ...................... 2
Aijussd Grown b x= t ........................... S19.015

Eriwsdas .~......................... 51 1

Ezwsnmolwd fa Ons........... 0 750
Tr. k bw ................................. T 9.06

(2) Net Worth and Expenditures (Cost of
Drugs Seized)-Mr. John Jones was arrested
on August 4. t978. by a State police officer and
was charged with violation of Narcotics laws.
The arresting officer discovered 10 pounds of
pure heroin as w0ll as $12,000 in cash at his
residence. The lOCal Narcotics authorities stat-
ed that the cost of pure heroin was approxi-
mately $100.000 per pound. There had been a
prior indictment against the taxpayer for the
importation of heroin. His income is computed
as follows:
C,=.'' ........ s.oo
Ca $1c w0f # ............ 1.000.000
L-%*Fip wxeo ($1 37aiV"X-f77 dijl-)... : ......... 2,82t

Adlusd GrMas 1 ................... $1.014,421

1Ms .. ......................... S 750
Ts mi.tis1W Deducakn .......... 0 750

TL,, e ft f ................................. SI&I4.07.._.1

(3) Source and Application of Funds-Tax-
payer was arrested for possession of namctlck
on July 27, 1978. At the time of arrest the tax-
payer had on his/herperson $4,947 and a smagl
amount of drugs. Taxpayer stated to the arrest-
ing officer that a truck seized was pur&sed for
cash on May 19, 1972, for $1,986. Income is
computed as follows:

C n hinomsd .............. .,4.47
Pwcf I of bnm& .................... 6.9416

LA" emon e " ..................... 2,7t7

(813/dev XC 20 dayt*
TaW kna l ed ............................. $14.60

Funds P I
Ad ' s Gna b ......................... $14.650

AdrutAd Grass Ixrnm detenrrmd ............. $14.450

IR MaMu2

Leeg - ....................... 5750
E,,m 48 d Os .......... 0 .50

T isM I . ............................... $__.__

(4) Sales of Heroin-It was determined by
O.E.A. that Mr. Smith bought and sold three to
four kilos of heroin per month. O.EA. also stat.
ed that Mr. Smith. during the current year, had
purchased 10 kilos of heroin 0 $45.000 per kilo
and sold 10 kilos 0 $60,000 per kilo. His Income
is computed as folows:

am" son (Qhm 380.00M .................. SM o0.€0
Puid (10 Af 4 • .090) ..................... 4SO.000
Naft ........................................... $1So0 o

LOsW
-m pa.....................575

(scam bwft OaiW. ............. ( 75
Tioafl ow ................................. $149250

(5) Sale Price-
(a) Surveillance by undercover agents of

the 0.E.A revealed that Joe Winter and Jack
Sprng we partners dealing in drugs Pure LSD
in crystal form is purchased and "cut" to a
reduced purity for subsequent sale. Undercov-
er agents, on two occasions, purchased LSD in
a "cut" form. The purchases were for $3.500
and $1,500 In officil Government funds, at te
rat of $5.50 for one "cut" gram of LSO.

(b) The taxpayers were arrested on May
11, 1978. W'mter was arrested inside of A camp-
er bus and Sprg was arrested nearby.

(c) A sarch by the undercover agents re-
vealed $2.000 in Winter's possession and
$4.030 in Spring's possession.

(d) A search of the vehicle revealed a re-
ceipt for a telegraphic money order in the
amount of 6,200 to a C4fornia resident with a
drug hisutxyand on "cur' gram of LSO. Subs*-
quent invesoation revealed a second receipt
in the amount of $4,500.

(e) Undercover agents of to D.EA. have
estimated the costo the taxpayers for one pure
gram of LSO at $O0. Also, based on a chemical
analysis by O.E.A.. It was determined that a
pure grand was being cut to reafze 3.163 grams
of LSD in a selling form.

(f) The se&g pice was $1.500 pe "cut'
gram.

() Narcotics agents oeueve Um monOfy-
der of Apri 5. 1978, for $4,500 was for the
purchase of 5 "pure" grams of LSD. Five
"puro" grms yield 15.815 grams in "cut" form.

I I

Pag 4235-38
(4-11-0)
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4022.16 (t 1-3*44)
General Procedures for Notice,
Pettion to Quash the Summons,
and Complance/Enforcernent

(1) Period in which Service is required to give
notice:

(a) in instances where a summons is\) yked on any person who is a thd-WtY rec-
dkeeper requirkg the production of records

wtch relate to the taxpayer, notice shall be
to the taxpayer wittn 3 days of the date

on which serve is made but not less than 23
days before the day fxed In the srmmons as te
day upon which the records are to be examined.

(b) No less Man 23 days will be allowed
from the date of service of t summons to the
time for compliance to ensure sufficient time for
the notice of issuance of the summons and the
fl"g of a petition to quash.

(2) Right to File Petibon to Quash Summorns:
(a) A notices who wsh to prevent corn-

pliance with the summons by the recordkeeper
must bein a ivil action in a U.S. District Court
to quash the summons not later than the 20th
day after the day notice of the sumon's is
given.

(b) If the note. initiates a proceeding to
quash the sumrmons the notices is required to
mal (by registered or certified mail) a coPy of a
pettion to quash the summons to te record-
keeper and a copy to the exam ner who issued
the summonL This must be done within tVe
above 20-day period.

(c) In instances where a summons Is
served on a third-party recordkceeper for rec-
ords re ting to a person other than the tt xpay-
er, notice will be given to such person. He/she
has the right to file a petition to quash the

(d) No examination of the summoned rec-
ords is allowed before the close of Vie 23rd day
after notice Is 9vn. or if a proceeding to quash
is begun, until the court so orders, or tie notices
who has Instituted the proceeds consents
Pattern Letter 1728{P) may be used to doo-
merit the notice's consent.

(3) Complance/Enforcement of Sunvons
(a) Exariners who receive a petition to

quash wiN notify their District Counsel by tele-
phone on tMe same day. WIthin six work days,
the District wi forward to District Counsel a
memorandum report which will include the
following

1 The name, full address, and taxpayer.
identification number of the taxpayer under
exanination.

2 A summary of the facts in the case,
including whether It involves or is related to the
Special Enforcement Program

3 An explanation of the relevancy of the
records. e.g.. if records pertaining to periods

other than those under investigation are
sought, tWe relevancy should be explained.
A1so the relevancy of records pertai-,ng to third
paries must be eorplpaki

4 An eqlMtIon of why the smVmoned
information is necessary to the success O com-
pietion of the easinatlM

5 AN information which would support or
refute the validity of each assertion in the peti-
dion to quah

6 A recommendation for or against de-
fern of the peoti to quash te summons
and

7 The o W of tie summons and a
0or, of the petton to qus the summons.

(b) the inr* of the stasAs of Muaftons
for cMi and crif*,W purpose is suspended
with respect to he taxpayw If ti tmayer or an
agent nominee, or ow person bctig under
the direction or control of the taxpayer fiee a
petiio to quash, or Intervenes in a summons
enforcement proceeding. The period toiled be-
gins when the petition is filed with the court and
is suspended for e piod a durng which a pre-
ceesrg and appeals ream thereto a pend.
ing and relate to the years under examination
which we idiediedn hie sumnons.

(c.) steying 6ompllance or Intervention by a
person other titan tdwtayeror his/her agent
will not suspend the runnrg of the statutes of

(4) NodW id Structions to Noticee:
(&)I kxicd as part of revised Form 2039

is a notice hcontariineucons concern-
ing the notes' rlgt to cntMsthe adrni* Mv-
thiv -umnw&ns It wil be served on the noQt"ce.
togwui with a copy of Vie urnmom (Form
2039-C) by the p ersn serV Vie SUmmM
generaly, nodes will g n by oerutleorr-
twed mal to te last 5d due of the
nodose. The lowtso permlile of nltice

by del ver g both doaaiient hi hnd o the
no-ie, p a aving them sLie notice's rel-
da p .r, I ft absence of A. 5 11in01 ad-
dress, leaving them with the person

(b) i ft Service has been advised under
IRC S03 of h exstnce of a fducar relabon-
ship, itis sufrc intf It notice of fth serve of
the summons is mailed to the lst IVown ad-
dress of Vie fiduciary of the peon entited to
notice, even If such a person orAlmdurY is now
deceased, undr a logw did . or no W
in exidteno The fg of a OW of aftreYo
iax iformaton a does wiot qusYW
as the ceation ofa flduchYragiorow M.
ti pvWsion and notce wOiddbe 9tvn totI
taxpayer or other pson t6 whom Vie recoid
pertaini.

MT 4000-234 '" 224
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(c) certification of serving me summon. as
wed &I the cerifcato of gIving notice wil be
completed on mhe reverse side of fte original
copy of me summeonts.

(d) if a summons enforcement is institute
me v*ts-pa" recordkeeper. as well as the no-
doces, is entited to notice of me enforcement
action. General, mhe third-party rscordk4 oper
will be served with process. The notice wIt be
informed bry certified or registered mail. Such
notfication win be theresponsidty of mhe 0o-
partnent of Jusllce.

(5) Waiver of Right to Noftie, Petition to
Ouash the Summons:

(a) a personi who Is entitled! to notice and
to petitin to quash mhe summnons may waive
such riht by executin a generalpralver form

(b) payments for mileage, wttness fees
and expenses may be made to mhe ftrd-part
recordkeepe in accordance with iRM 4022.5 Nf
a summons is Issued

(6) Cordton of Summons issuance and
Enforcement Actions:

(a) to th extent practicable summonse
pertar"n to the same person SWa be served
and be sigh ftsd for enforcement action at or
near tme same time. Likewrise, court requests by
vie Service for exemption from me requirement
of notice relive to me samne person shall be
made at me same ti f possk&L

4022.17 ot--04)
Duty and Rights of Third-Party
Recordkeepe

(1) The t4d-aflrocordkeeper hasthe right
to intervene in me proceeing to quash the
smirons, and is bound by any decision in thes

proceedng eve if he/she &ies not intervene.
(2) The law provides mhe third-pat record-

keeper will upon rit of the surmimpro-
coed to assemble me suwmoned records (or
such portion aste eainer kIndIcates) and be
prepared to prondice te records on the day on
which themo deo we to be examined. T~is
responsibWy aqdAt whether or not a n-iceeo
flies a petiton 11o quash a suzmons.v

(3) Upon seaefactory compiance. mhe thir-
party recordkeeper may request reimburse-
rnent for certsaicosts necessary to comply with
mhe siuxrwiona. Form 686 (Invoice and Authori-
zation for Paymnent of Administrative Expensoes)
may be used for this purpose if the petition Is
filled, satafactory corrpilance by twe tird-party
10c001eep may ickxde only he/iher centrfl-
catin ofcnpscwith te summnons (kxncld
ing a detailed statement of oosts incideta to
compncen with mhe sutrinons) without actual
production of books and records

(4) Any ttd-prtyrecordceepe who makes
a (fscloetreof recordisin good faith reliance on.

4022.16, WT 400-234

4000 Genem'

a certificate meat the period fo begidn to
quash a OnTmouhas ipred andOW nouch
proceeng be wNM*Sc perd orOthis
nodoe consents lo me 4Mi*dkw% 10 noot Ua-
ble to ay automer or otie peront for Such

4oqnslo Ofill 0
UmlitatkOns Saut9 O
Disut Over i=-400ty ;Records

(1) Section 1561 of the Tux Reform Act of
1986'winds k*0mdl Revim Code Sectioin
7600 (rolsding to ep0h SProoCr fordU kw*d-
party emnewe) by ading subsection (e).
Susperwulono S%@aM of Lhi~aeons. This add-
ed subeectimr prvides for suspeneion of the
period of M iftft - (under IAC 680 Or 6531) i
third-petty re co0rd s we not proioed wlVt eI M

nthsw at* g *s'w 10 ofa sumnmons on a thid-
party I "a J1 - This legisation suspended
mhe perlodof -iA Ao a iItadispute betwoem.
thirdaty reoorp~eepir nd Vi. RS enot re-

dywwINQ%tmonyatrm iRaserveean
admitistrafe MjnwnV and aide when me
entire dlspAAs It ee~ The Isas"k Is no

-eolved o9. f w kont(a) dixtiV~nV fay cono-01 p-O"" anid
(b) 4lxln OW~%i~ of any action to

quinh the

(2) -b in~ d Vi cONe of a Johni Doe
anMoras jMO lOw 760()me d-
partyrmsipald oi
Of Uwe o nisont
thte e a to~ Of

date. The poeW 'ftIw
600-1 of tAM 013t MM-le osesnu
and Specia He roceKiri3 alioiid be
followed. When C IN loViOeCOS asa , clearly
indicate on ft..311 S ped M Harding No-
tic) and SNN4N' 4Staw" B011raton) VWt
mhe jw stsaf dat tee been d"rtn un-
der IRC 760 'i§sAr3MA~totil'hird-Part
sunimtona"

4022.2. -Sf7-. .

Persons Who MaRY be Snwand
(1) The following P erit. b tNS

mnxd under theausi T41, 0Q0~
(a) pro o ~ ,shs o

perfonnth at

h h A,.1
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(8) A third party invoice resulting from com-
pliance with a summons and which amount Is
$25 or less may be Paid in cash drecty by the
ssun employee. This $25 threshold does not

include amounts which are daimed separately
as witness fees and mileage.

(9) If fte summoned third py sLmits a bill
combiNng search, reproducWn and tanspor-
tation charges with the witness fee, and Vh
total exceeds $25. the direct payment proce-
dures do not apply.

(10) In valid direct payment cases, the er-
ployee may claim reimbursement on aher
travel voucher (with the third party Ovoice at-
tached) under "Miscellaneous Expensss" or
may sLbm the receipted iII to the Smal Pur-
chases Imprest Fund Cashier for cash rein-
bursement. Under either procedure, the ex-
pense shall be charged to Adm-nitrave Sum-
mons Expense. Amounts for AdministraUve
Summons expenses claimed on an employee s
travel voucher under Miscellaneous Expenses
are not to be charged to Other Reimbursable
Travel Expenses.

(11) Bill for more than $25. or S25 or less
amounts when direct payment procedures will
not be used, must be certified and forwarded to
the appropriate Fiscal Management office for
payment

(a) The employee recering the bill for pay-
ment should, to te extent that it is practicable
for that employee to do so, ensure that the bll
does itemize the specific details of search, re-
producon and transportaton costs as applisca-
ble and that charges have been computed at
rates which appear to be appropriate and which
are not higher than the allowable rates. For
allowable rates see Form 2039-8, Notice to
Third Party Recipient of IRS Summons (this Is
Part B of the five-par sna t assembly of
Form 2039, Summons). The receiving employ-
es will next take necessary action to forward
the bill through line managers to the official who..
initially approved the obligaton, or the official
with obligation authority appropriate to thew
amount of the bill.

(b) The obligating official, in most In-
stanes, will be a group manager who will re-
ceive the bill, evaluate the charges in terms of
accuracy and reasonableness, and certfy the
bill for payment processng by signing the fol-
lOWing statement "Payment ts approved and is
within my delegated obligational authority."
The approving official will record, along with
certificaon, title and organizabonal identifica-
tion. This constitutes that offlcal's venfication

that the summons has been satsfiactl con.
piwd with and tt the claim against te Serve
for reknbursexn is valid.

(c) The certified bill will then be forwwded
through Appropriate channels to the regional
Fiscal Management Branch for payment
prceng.

(12) A special procedure applies when the
summonse are inter-regional or inter-disirict

(a) in case where one dis-ict requests a
summons to be served by employees of anoh-
er dWsct, the official of the inifating or request.
ing distic with author to oblgate at the esti.
mated payment level of the collateral sum-
m.on, will obgat funds for OW payment of tW
summons. The requesUng dtlct wA forward to
te eernt dlbct a complete Form 2039.

Sunmmnrs. with a Information provided except
for t We and pliae for appearance and the
official before whom the witness is to appear.
The Vanrn=fal letter acomPnWg the Sum-
mons shmd Indlcate the eve of obligation
author the approvN official has.

(b) if the owic of the mcae*ig distil
determiners prior to third party Complance with
the eummns t the antiipated costs will
exced the oe onil ajun for whI te
a n ofmcW ha utorty, he/she wW ad-
vise the requestng dar of the need for te
approval of an official with hgr obligaonal
authriy.

(c) When the offii of the district serving
the summons in oordhatn wih th e issuing
official of the -a qu ik igcdshict determines that
the sunmons has been satisfactory comped
wt th summoned naterhIas wl be submitted
to th requestn disrbct.

(d The td pary wl them submt its bil
trough theserving official to the official in te
requesting dist a C Who oiginaly auffed 11e
summons. yf he acja bE medsA the obiga-
tjonal sihorlty of #We approving official It will be
that office s resports0*lty to obtain subse-
quenit approval at Uierequired levL

(e) The isu*n ofSlwal WO review fte bit for
accuacy w reaso unable and Ven certiy
the bi for pay The be wl en be forward-
ed to Fiscal Management for payment

(13) To prevent unauthorized disclosure,
third party inwooes and suporin documents.
which result from rt*d pWty summor" when
not bein worked on, wA be provided with #Ve
protections points-in accordanCe with IRM
1(16)41, Pyca Securtty Handbook.

MAT 4000-23
(N" ~PqW is4000 19)

.. 4022.52
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402Z.6 e*-&76i (4)--The InW"alRe'KW A6hIsbCtlnw~hlhie
Doselptlon and Preparation of retuirml wr. fild or uhoti have boon file or
Smmnons the ditrwher* fte assessment for coleclion

is oubtrodantg wilt be inserted by Mhowin fle.
02161 (215.7*)city designation or subivislon theeo 0i4-e

4022.61space provided; for example, "Internal Rev*.-'
General nu Ollsbict of Losi Areles. Calo* It -

(1) Form 2039 has been revised. This form. am under invetigtion were fMid In varloui
which is now a flove-pant snaPsel assembly. Will districts, the name of each district shall bo,.
be used in aln instances after FotilAry 28,1977 showrL.
Own an adnectrative summons is isued. ~ ~ udr"eid"sol tt

(2) The i xatton appearing on i- WO O spectfkcaiy the calendar years, fiscal year,
the summons will continue basically to be the *-qiUWUy a Woo* periods imNvO&d
same as required under IRM 4022.82 through .! ..- ...

4022.66. The business address and telephone -402263 .?7
number of the Internal Revenue Service officer'
before whom Vie surnmoned Party is to appear .DO5CU'Itnl 01 f1iewuul' PuotY
is to be insered below the ine which cels for (1) jdoie an SM s of thes summod
"hs information. :0t~uoi besapOrilegrles&fwhether Usk stateeiwhl or i part Is a
4022.62 a-ae-m~ ~t It etoe i
Identifiation of Taxpayer 402212. Whihf the'4 -fami~es Soug~ht of

m ore Oha orle pe~ONA even though they wem
(1) The name and address of the taxpayer huwl acWite shat Vimoneeg.socft

should be staled in full, rf known, in the state- a~ef on nvdohk ea it r
mont of the tax liability. if retlin are under ,
investIgation and bear different addresses, Orlf per ~1i Nsft ce*itantrustee
the taxpyer during the periods resided at soy- cusoieri, oprt~-~AO offical~
era) addresses, and higher presn address is. Me or aeat
stil another place, show all of th address"l~j ot~rspcto tdi
known, hIts also irnportantl that onlyfte name 01.. thyine ' inepaJty, shaid be
the taxpayer appears in this siz~wernnL Under .0 d w'd a
certain circumstances in an inv' igalon of te-' for 4~~aqeo be directedA 4a
gtled taxpayers. it is appropriate to list the flam 8"rddtoprai Le. "1&0
of all taxpayers assigned for imsgatiolt Ini OW Cttra of XZ ,oatbon and the XYZ
caption of the summons where the Summons is bw~ 6W - W,_09" f
directed to a witness having information Con
corning said taxpayers. Whether or not more K6 W9 any~ be intano
than one summons should be used i eac in which 111e tsiovof a 0 0
cas wMl depend upon the facts Of thdUS(sIf Am~~ t..'atce~i

the ilbftys corporate. the name ofaenlnivicki- mdo ~ '*wr onfry W

I Should Mo be shown in Oti tem even I in which iM
fth ildvidals maty be the summoned )tjM mdb onaorntsf M o_

tion, endor be the only corporaltoie r lOWQ. $vo an behalf of th.
ablfty is that of an indmvdual, the nMe Of 11L a a -P 6 1 .p11mo hold

oorportion or other indivdul should 111kewistO., m cotAawr . ...In .h "ii
not appear oven though the individualliability -

may stem from corporate affairs, as in theA "
of a 100-percent penalty assessrmt- '~~~~l ~Soul

cerTedon under a tade name or by apaflnOIP ~
statement should include .9- Prvie

namne of the business and the name(s) of Q~.~' -pmof 4ieh d d
bvgkwtvlu Involved.

(3 Asummons used to secure the naml 5  
- t ar/or In

addresses, and social security numbers of ou- i te$as.3OWC
tomrlOs anid clients from a return preparer's rec- wona ~ -~ub thea's itf
ords will be entitled an the mate of the tax ti04"mO.*d Ise" h e n"' e
lablityof "The clients and customers for whomi~"i'wNb ~r
you prepared Federal income Tax Returns for-
the taxable periods indicae belw.
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ed. tf thle ermlloye's autoed to'Isu a sum-
rnons dashes the person summorned to appear
before aoer authorized employee. the namne
of that employee *11 be isorted.

4022.4 ts-ta-sw
Description of DoOLUMets
Requested

(1) Facts i each case wi detern*e what
would be considered an odequaftdeoriptioh

(a) AN bookapapers, records and other
data pertaiin to the operation of the XYZ
Restaurant (adc~es) for the period beginning

__ and sending ~-,kk
but not Ifurtd to the following spofc records

(b) AN books, papergecords and other
data of the XYZ Manufaclurin Conpanly Per-
twinin to the depreciation expense on key-
punch press purchased i 19M8, as clakroed
on ft federal hcorm tax returm for the taxable
yeaws ^dng March 31. 1.975 end 1978&

(c arik records (in your possession ore
oontroO. including cancelled checks and bank
statements relat~oeto baveL entertainments and
advertising expenses as ciarmed by the XYZ
Corporation in ft federal irwcome tax return fofe,
the taxable years .rdlng February 15, 1975 ad
1078&-

(2) Informatin may Whs be obtained as
what papers or documents are wWtiM the po5oj
session, custody- or control of the wdmnss rele.4

d"v to the kJqmhy by Iterrogating him/ heru.
der osft It tie wfes is not required topr.
duo books anid records, papers or other dati
the pme "and to bing with you and produce
kv whaUdoA I th fo&lwng books, records
and4 Papers" may be stricken.

.3)' Where lon a sdeekeca to onlt

rnent shoWl be nude on the W-e of the swit..
rm an rd a cofcthe ettecedfom orbwm
shmotie edbuW 1 ft mtkos l ofte ,

mms SiiVW022164-(4) W~ "ofC dev-

allw a wtarcwe sttm w 64 b Colwiplted.'
The detail dbortto of the documents re-

The) si nosoud require the Wit-

....Deast do wnyti othe thioaea in a
-~vnddt to goWftesony and 10. *kVow~

t*nlher aidtin books p"pr.afldtkcrdL.A
witness an be required lop aYOo reate
documents. The gWVn of exenbf I*rew'I.
pWe hanwtv CWOS exm larki appearlau.
puruan toa&swunmoneles not @crsatinaadoaa-
mont.- When slXIVTIl lslortS* 1ece1Y.
Servce -wrw Wxoti W4~t them "m
books. psper roords and W&"n ct
at the ir~w .wHowevvu. 18 4,qiye*m #.

b Mr slk r.x of b
Mnero uA Vvor o ** Wbe
cornisd~p'. spa the requkettkn or stslO-

et. of rrthpY r v It-

offer r AU,,,ceped If , , .I a
iakik .t~iro It. rot-e

offel t.. te ex.

~tpe not boE

V

gimarw docuumit such as a Onarivam dw
ment orh oo, ttax re.tum the summoned p"aiy..
shoosi be diected to produce documents ent ik
record w~chwi bnabie a representative okz
OweSoi~toooolmlto the forms Abla*coW - -
aothe Earn to be ompleted should be attached
to te sumon to guide the summoned party c
In hohr production of tUe necessary docu-
nwent and records. Reference to the attach-t

MT 4000-21el4022.63
a Slemm
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(a) &nployment Tax Records-Al payroll
records of salaries or wages, advances, or
drawiNgs of the employees of the (iNXvdual.
company, or corporaton) (which may now be in
the control or possession of witness's name))
for the years ending -. or for the quar-
ters ending (Wst each quarter). Also, any and all
payroll records of wages, advances or drawings
paid to the officers, partriers. or employ" of
de (conany or corporaUon) for thle years or
quarters ending

VEGOM "other data

of the (compan? or corporation) (w may
now be in the possession or control of (wit-
ness's name)) for the years ending

I Any and all payroll records of salaries
or wages paid to offers or employees includ-
ing cancelled checks and bank sta&Nfents for
the above-described periods.

2 Any and all records, including, but not
limited to. cancelled checks and bank state-
ments relative to travel. entertainment and ad-
vertising expenses for the above-described
perkx13.

(c) lndvdual Records
I All books and records, invoices, state-

ments, and other documents pertaining to the
operation of XYZ business for the period begin-
ning - and ending .,ncud-
ing but not limited to: (list).

2 If a specify area is u nder exan'aon,
confine the production request to ta area. AM
books and records and other documents per-
talning to the travel expense incurred and
claimed on "Sch. C. of your tax retun for XYZ
business," for the year-
kxlu*n but not limited to (ist).
. . Third Party Records-The following
ae examples for specic records from thh'd
party witese.

I Bank Staternents-"AU bank state-
ments (and cancelled checks, if applale) of
the above-named taxpayer in your possession,
custody, or control which reflect transact In
the (chockJng, savings, loan. etc.) account with
the (narf rtr- f hank) Bank. located at addresss
and/or branch involved. if applicable) for th4
calendar year. 19-."

2 Insurance Polices--"All (life. healt
etc.) insurance policies currently in force in your
possession, custody, or control, which are
owned by the above-named taxpayer, or in re-
gard to which this taxpayer pays the premium or
otherwise possesses an interest." Where
knowledge of any particular insurance policy

pep
(I1-4o44:

*1

exists, a complete descripUon of the polly.
(name of knrance company. polky nmw*i,
etc.) should be given.

3 Vehicle Registration--"AII current
registration certificates for motor vehicles
owned by or registered in the above-named
taxpayer, or in which Us taxpayer has asecl-
ty. Bn, or other interest"

4 Oeeds--"Deeds to al real Property In
which te above-nra d taxpayer has, or may
have. a beneficial interest or w~t tc e taxpaye
nay own eithe WKNdvlally or~ontt. or inwh~.i
tu taxpayer Is named as a grantor or grsnrfte

6 lrwsfmt Dat-ANl stock broku's
statsments and other recormd of the above-
nanted taxpay in your possession% custody, op.
Control kxdag purchase and sale of secur
des, Mends eared ad charges dur the
year(s)-

6 Accoitafnts Wokpepw-(See IRM
4024.4:(2)). Worlipepers prepared in corvxe-
tion with the preparation of Mandel sttements
and tax turns of the above-name tupayr for
th years) - in your possession, cus".ory,r.

()De*klquernnVeef5aUonS,%-Tha fol-
oming MusW6tn decotna whic normally

meat the lega reqenwt when a sunnons
is iud In adentqije nvesigUn.-

1 nwome Tax FA-"Al bOOk4s-
pers, records and othe dda k)your possession
or cont~oel ewct iVrsi, Of taxabil Wo
cx- by ou WO the
19 -. ilcn.i ~ to Wg a
Statements 0;avms',, 1O d*'Yem1---

t roug en Is-;- A e m I;--w..
or dividend oc ye 1-tut

yewuI9-thffIMS'yOrd th is-

it to bat* acciountoics. ,cad mim
ohedk registers fo~r theo.- ~ -fr~~
19- and any and atr books. mmot."
docmnt and ioeits reig ege
ar. UM fees. oommllsio and VOW
ompeatn for.. eWo owc,*n ow io
celp of property 0~ ai~e) iirfl
derived from w ,n ~ ~ deekA*
prope".y Interea8K d4 pfta- ~ i~S
Income. smn7ir*.Iom riiW
kisrance poliisa" iI immlonrc
pensions, Itnm fi~m i*- scharg* of Mobil-
edne"s ~ e ~ s f '
inconve, and inco )gfl "sAn
tha Federa iorjarebs"l

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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19- through 19- (for which y s no re-
turns have been made) may be prepared. 8lank
Federal income tax returns for the years 19-
through 19- are attached hereto to guide
you in your production of the necessary docu-
ments and records"

2 Employment Tax Retruns-"AIl pay-
roll record cancelled checks and check regis-
ters, records of wages paid in cash. employeeS'
social sew* account number. employees'
withholding exemption certificates for all em-
ployees. and all other books, records and Pa-
pers containing information relative to wages
paid dung the above calendar periods by tMe
above-named taxpayer, so that an Employers
Ouarterty Tax Return (Form 941) for the calen-
dar quarters(s) ended _ . and an Em-
ployer's Annual Unemployment Tax Return
(Form 940) for the calendar years) 19--- may
be prepared; blank copies of such returns are
attached hereto, to guide you in your production
of relevant documents."

3 Fianchi Sfatemenf-"AJI books, pa-
pers. records and other data in your possesson
or control reflecting the assets and liabilities of
the above-named taxpayerss. including, but
not limited to. the following: all bank state-
ments. checkbooks. cancelled checks, savings
account passbooks, and records of certificates
of depose for this year and the preceding year
regarding accounts or assets held in the name
of the taxpayers) or held for the benefit of the
taxpayer(s); all records or documents regarding
stocks and bonds. deeds or contracts regard-
ing real property, current registration certifi-
cates for motor vehicles. and ife and health
insurance policies currently in force, any of
which items are owned, wholly or partially, by
the taxpayer(s), or In which the taxpayers)
have a security interest, or held for Me benefit of
(either or both of) the taxpayerss, so that a

current financial statemem may be prepwed A
blank copy of such finance statement Is at-
tached hereto to guide you in the producton of
the necessary documents and remods.

4022.65 v --so-ae
Place and Tkm for Appeaance

(1) The dme and place Pe ifed for the ap-
pearance should be reasonable wdedw he cr-
cumstanc e and should not be kme than IIfulU
calendar days from the date the simmnons Is
served The date foat apie e w6 shock not be
on a Saturday. Sunday, or a 1e091 ti;l,. In
computing t 11- y perd the d44 of service
should be excluded and the defop
should be counted. In he cae of i1Ud-p"t
recordkeeper sruwns, the date ihe be at-
least 23 days from the da of .s.e. e

(2) The summoJns. should obdf j ief'-
address and room number atw d ~qprsotr
is equired to appear. The room sOxid be ret,'
sonabty private and suttli- 1cr
examiation witut ItenwUon.
allydesirable foronected nctt wt
be presentt to wites the poe~Q t

(3) When a pero inifates Vol-
untaily copl but re th v
served with a summonim""i
legal duty to produce leodo
summons should specify adadTl Vprn a
after service even thou tee d sn'
respond on an esdler date;-Thi wMf
dlude the Servife. If aG010411ke
summoned from nudng an
ate examination of the re e r u

(4)

MT 4000-216
(NM1 Oge e 4000-21)
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499MMM-Any extension of the
originally *Mefd dale should be careft*l
documented by Vie mnvdner.

4022.66 (12-is-751
Date aMd Signaure

(1) Insert in fth space provde, the dat the
summons is signed by the isuer. This date is
not to be considered as he "date of the sum-
mons" in seo"n the date for appearance pur-
suant to IRC 7806.

(2) The authortzed Issuing employee will
mnualy sign the.xinor in the space Ws
bale "Signature" a&M insert his/her oM5
Notl i the space labeled 11Ue". --ceij
evidencing advance approval must beslcy

-oll we applicaofL

4022.7 (7-j&4n
Issuance and Service

(1) Examination OMsion employees autluo-
rtzed to issue and service a summdons arm con-
taied in revised).
See also 1PM 40221. Restictinsa". been
placed upon issuance of summonses 19*d *
parties and summonses known as "John Obe' O
summnonses. All sjumonses (Form 200)4

cumastances pertinent to service of th.
stitimg

(4) WheAN a sunorir ectedto a spdf
corporafie MM 1appe on behalf of to.
corporation the officer may be personally

-6 sotw at vworCaporaXloft a. Of buWl
fleas or wherote Weaft my be Found. When
a peron is umvoied I a corporate capacky
tie corporte capacity of the hudvidui OVmooe party should be hucicted.

(5) When a ewinimmn Is d*cWe to a con*o-
ra66, se mc uzst bq n~ upon a crporate
officer, d*oto, menO agent or 9&We pm-* 'son al-M&IP to a8ceptservice ofProcesfak
toe orpotailor. Such peson may be served

*persormh at a*e pOrpasor" pace Of bm.
new or erwvyl* aybe found

(6 If service ofriimm upona corpora-
don adew1lc -ed W (4) or (6) above 's
feasibe, Regional C6 usel should be cv!-
ad Wo aertadvia6 (

4022.8 J6
servioe no~c~n eotn

on the

(0eCounsel's ri W sadvisortY in nature, and W - T"-IM"
temnal Revenue emploes and attorneys i um
Office of Chief Counse are not auhorzed t !~
commit the Sermic to refrin from esmolingit_
inweetgati authority to reqL*e aNo reOak
iformatlon Pursuant to 26 U.S.C. 76M sti WCS ws 4

if: After fte summons has been ruWiO ,p iad op
pe serve in accordance wIsm AC7OJVj,.ci*

As1Mch provides that service sha 6i Made or'~ n d
dsllvey i hand of an atteted copy to the p r ~ ~
son to whomit Isirected orbylewa 14' j q
attested copy at his/her last and usuaf plac'
abode. The second sheet Form 203A, of ViE '
form assembly, will be e9the handed tq, W.6

person to whom it is *iected or 'left ai1i
persons LaW and usual place of raldence (rb '
place of business) either with snepr6
preet or I a place where the pesWd
moned will be likety to find it.

(3) If the sumnmons'is loft wfth a person at
residence, the name of such person with
RIs left shoul be noted as well as mhatpro
age. the relationship to taxpayer, and other

son to wo tl
P pace afte tie

WNe in mee* lef
tp~ of aboe..
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(2) The beckof V*eoriginal pert of the sin-m (8) U~ ejs aj Amimdo
mono shoii be tied out to Wicaets the fhut 'prooW MWOuct heagbPartysm
that the xiviona was seved and One manw monied WEl tbe ry*,d of Due bec of
and Orri of service. the o0410a mimtiht ese that V*,

(3) When the summons Is served. the first period for begiriia Prob~edng o quash a
attested copy (Form 2039-A) shall be given to swmsUfl .48fl NO'S Wtp~aid MW no such Pro,
the person summoned. If the person sumr- Osedi bega id*ifsch period aw a* h
moned Is r. thfrd perty entlied to paymnt" for WWOOle COnse" to the inao
searc, Mv rodctlcon and tran'Mportatloin css
he/she wiV be also given Use notice p*g 4 2 i.. '
the payment procedures, which Is the thid
page of Vie snepset. NIf tI itn ftao Is apps- Enor I
cabKe Utl page Whould be carded. Under fit ~ "-'4
law al Peaom surrvnd. kxkdg fth tax-

-4 40ZL1 7*4 IMr~pamw and ida/her r epretsentatime may be ent- Gew . ,

ded to witbesa feeand mises.
(4) The orio a of the .viions, Form 2009. 1W~~htitdSqte Euc ou fort

after toecof on of the certificate ofservee, dsb"c 1iV1M Vipon 6 oi e'a
wM be picd in thes adrr**Vbiv Me in thle mm"~ &Wlced islde.c s t shha
offloe of toe "sing division. If the person to M1 on6 cwipefhis/ta MUenM bsetesu
whom it Is drete neglects or refuses to corn- rrory. or fte productim~p~paes reo,
pty with the requirement of fth summons, thoe order. or 01tw d*Mts, Fdt~h O4O2(b),
original will be used as a bs for enforcing and ff04(I M 611ethy
compkxL Unos. Stft b rdt

4022.82 was 611M i
Certifcate of WkoONice t

(1) When a sumons is served on e ant ofct~
Pa"t recordceepe. the certificats of not~~
&We be con~Ietd. soxwn date "Umsn'g
Umoe and names and adikessof noficee. t
is not ftikdm appronritt s~qMM*~3 to

(2) The oifkargvltheroucwsl K we Sirow-4
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AnOM, 60MooCsfteRNedopy(Form2039O,:C.

Pfnto quash 11,~
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(4) IRC 7701(a) (39) states that if any citizen
or resident of the United States does not reside
in (and is not found in) any United States judicial
district. such person or resident shall be treated
as residing in the District of Columbia for pur-
poses of any provision of this title relating to:

(a) jurisdiction of courts, or
() enforcement of summons.

4022.92 1-s-eg
Procedures In District Offices

(1) Requests (or cil enforcement of sum-
nMonses issued by Examination function will be
referred by the Chief, Examination Division (or
as designatedtby the District Director a district
where there are no division chiefs), to District
Counsel for consideration and determination as
to whether the proposed legal action should be
taken. These requests should be forwarded to
District Counsel within sx working days follow-
ing noncompliance. The referral memorandum
should transmit the original of the summons.
Form 2039. together with a memorandum pre-
pared by the issuing employee outlining the
folkwig:

(a) a brief resume of th pertinent facts in
the case, showing particuay whether it in-
volves or is related to any Specia Enforcement
Program;

(b) exactly what is sought to be obtained
by the summons; including the years for which
records are sought

(c) if records of third parties are sought.
explain the relationship of these third-parties
and their records to the investigation of t
taxpaye,

(d) if records for years other than those
under investigation are sought, explain how
these records may ba relevant to the years
under investigation:

(e) discu whether service of the sum-
mons has been made on a resporsib officer In
cases in which a corporation is the party sum-
monad. Service on a responsible officer is not
always necessary, because in many cases the
corporation, by designation or by long-standing
practice, has accepted service on someone
other then a responsible officer. However,
these facts should be discussed;

(f) a statement that the person or entity
named in the description of the records has
received notice as required by IRC 7609(a), o if
notice was noi sent. why it is believed that
notice was not necessary,

(9) the circumstances surrounding con-
tacts with the person summoned, showing par-
ticularly the defense claimed .for refusing to
comply with the summons;

() the need or importance of such testi-
mony or evidnce;

(Q any imminent statute of liitations pob-
lems involved;

(D} whether this examination is a reexami.
nation within the meaning of IRC 7605(b); and

(k) if clearance to the issuance of the sum-
mons has been obtained from another function
of IRS or from Department of Justice. these
facts and details should be documented.

(2) In cases where summons enforcement is
not recommended, the agent serving the sum-
mons wIl prepare a memorandum within six
working days following noncompliance to the
Chief, Examination Division (or as designated
by the District Director a district where there are
no division chiefs). explaining the reasons why
enforcement proceedings have not been rec.
ommended. A copy of this memorandum
should be retained in the administrative file.

(3) The onginal and two copies of the referral
memorandum and the original and two copies
of the memorandum prepared by te issuing
employee will be submitted to District Counsel.
If the matter involves or isrelated to the Special
Enforcement Program. the original and five
copies of each memorandum will be submitted.

(4) In addition to the required memoran.
dums, the examiners who issued the summons.
served the summons and examined the sum-
moned person will, in requesting civil enforce-
ment in a case. each prepare an affidavit for
transmission to District Counsel. (Exceptions
are in (5) below.) The affidavits should set forth
all the facts pertinent to the issuance and serv-
ice of the summons and the summoned per-
sor's noncompliance. See Exhibit 4020-1 for
sample formal Where the same examiner per-
forms all three functions only a single affidavit is
required. The original affidavit(s) will be trans-
mitted to District Counsel along with the other
memorandums described above.

(5) An affidavit need not be prepared and
forwarded by the examiner in cases involving
"John Doe" summonses, Special Enforcement
Program summonses or summonses to finan-
cial institutions. The affidavits necessary for
enforcement of these summonses will be pre-
pared byor under the supemsion of the Depart-
ment of Justice.

(6) The examiner may use Form 4U3 (Sum-
mons Referral) instead of the memorandum
mentioned in (4) above if it will save time. (See
Exhibit 4020-2.) If the form has in item 5 "Orga-
nized Crime Drive Case," insert "Specia En-
forcement Program," and insert type of project.
if arty. This forih outlines the information re-
quired in (4) abo,'e. If it is used:

MT 4000-245 4022.92
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(a) Form 4443 Should be prepared in quad-
ruplic.ate, with an additional three copies if a
Special Enforcement Program Case is
involved;

(b) the transmittal memorandum. affidavit
and Form 4443 should be submitted as outlined
in (3) and (4) above.

(7) Requests for penal action for failure to
obey summonses issued by Examinabon DM,
sion will be referred, within six working days
following noncompliance, by its Chief to the
Chief. Criminal Investigation Division. for evalu-
ation. If the matter is not accepted for investiga-
bon, the Chief. Criminal Investigation Division.
will so notfy the Chief, Examination Oivision (or
as designated by the Distict Oirector in a dis-
tnct where there are no division chiefs) and
thereafter the matter may be referred by the
Chief. Examinabon Division (or as designated
by the Distnct Director in a district where thee
are no division chiefs), to Distncl Counsel for
crvi enforcement action. However, dung the
time the case is under consideration for penal
action no attempt should be made to enforce
obedience with the provisions of the summons.

(8) Final reports containing recommenda-
tons for penal action for failure to obey sum-
monses will be processed in accordance with
IRM 9600. Cases in which penal action is not
recommended in the final report will also be
processed in accordance with IRM 9600. When
a non-prosecution recommendation is ap-
proved by the Chief or Assistant Chief. Crminal
Investigation Division. in a case referred by the
Chief, Examination Division (or as designated
by the District Director in listicts where tere
are no dvision chiefs) for penal action for failure
to obey a sunwnts, the Chief. Examination
D-vision (or as designated by the District Direc-
tor in districts where there are no division
chiefs) wil be so &dvised In writing by the Chief,
Cnina Investigation Diision. Thereafter, the
Chief, Examination Olvfsion (or as designated
by the District Director in d wisticshere te
are no divsion chiefs) may, if he/she deems it
advisable to do so, forward the mtter to District
Counsel for civi enforcement action.

(9) Any attempt to quash a summons
through injunction proceedings or other court
action before the date fixed for compliance
should be immediately reported through normal
channels to District Counsel. Every effort
should be made to obtain copies of the docu-
ments involved so that they can be forwarded
with the notification memorandum.

4022.92
IR Maua

MT 4000-245

4022.93 f-1-I,
Processing at District and
National Offc Lewis

(1) Request for cNi ewfocement of sum-
monses issued by Examintion Division will. if
approved by Dsbict CouNel be forwarded d
rectly to the United States Attorney for the dis-
trict in, which the person reside or is found. A
copy of Distct Couns strnsmittalmmnoran.
dum wdh copies of AM attcments will-be fur-
nished by District Cious to die Tax Divson of

-the 0eprtnent of.Jstio .

(2) Requests for clv onfft r ce of sum-
monses issued by the Examition Divislon
whih relate to to Specia Enforoemen Pro-
gram, "John De" munvnonaee mmmonses to
iaca institions or thoee wth legal
problns w. upon approval by Diaict Coun-
sel be forwarded to the ChIef CmwL I ChWf
Counsel concur the request l be forward.
ed to th Tax Division of thle,epiment of
Justice. If the case fobu eial En-
forcement Program ao o)s fer erti-
orandumn or letter w be NOW c tOe Che
Counsel to the rk *iul O l OW Depart-
ment of. Justio When ree foO cvi en-

focretof suckt sunvroiee e forwarded

(3) In the absence su, rqum-
boD lCoumv^Wh COP1 ""- ii

ro theef Or.11,11 ,,, toD-

te Dvison, n, D.C.
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(3) I theypE.V- wb.
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(a) evidence sought Is no kger needed:
(b) w100s has voluntrily cortnped with

Ve provision of te summons; and
(c) tax liability is paid or otherwise satis.

fled; and
(d) case gone to court for enforcement

Data should include date set for appearance
pursuant to the summons and date of comp-
ance, or adverse desorn, whether coniance
was satisfactory and whether conpimunc was
pusuant to a court order.

(2) The memorandum required by (1) above
will be prepared :As soon as the information is
received and copies of aN pertinent docunt
obtained win be attached to Ohe memorandum.

(3) The m required by (1) above
wilt be prepared in te same number of copies

and distributed in the same manner as ft
memorandum w*ch originally referred the nua-
ter to the Regional Counsel. For (lXdl situ-
bons, an addKioa copy will be prepared and
sent to General litigation Division of the Chief
Counsel.

(4) In instances when time is of the essence,
the Region Counsel will be immediately ad-
vised by telephone of the facts in the matter.
The memorandum required by (1) above wil
then be prepared and distrbuted in accordance
with the provions of (3) above.

4022(10) m--m
Summons Procedures In IRC 482
Case

WT 40004* 4022.(10)
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4022.5 -- s 5S& 10~loe portion Of ftAdminlstratfve Summons formi "Pgyment oC~tna fee and travel ex.
Expenses Pon$"e ai itetd above wte guaranteed b~y the

Internal Reven Swvios."
40251s Feesand rave (5) The amount of the Witness fee is pro.
Witness FeanTrvlsated by Secdo IO2t, TMtl 28 of the United

Expetates Cde.. Each witness is enfftlp: to afeeof
(1) The Service will, upon request, pay wtt- $2.00 fo Wgi v 2.tlnce in compli.

ness and rideae fees to witnesses who for the &nw wifr 9We ummwoms A-buction of a day.
purpose of 9gig testimony or Oroducing reo.SPO pp@'iV& ance with~ a sunmons
Ord$ We required to appear before Seivloi P Wcrw-rdt4~s.9f Veata
soniel I compliance wtth administrative .sum-: . jop ej~fI enid IicPnr testimony (or.
monses (Form 2039) Isued under IRO 76MI~ r~r --hpeW*3 Oodw*y silo tee

~~ W4tniass fees.Such fees will not &Pe paid to apersodt who.
appersto~ iv gestnxwv or~I prdc e n omIPdtr the sum-
response to any request oral or wnitteri, oer.mrdI don. 1. .. Uie

than summons. The amount of fees Is pMrv. .- ce~gsacred bysection 1821ofTits28 ofOneUnftd. ur~ .poses of

ed States. 397 F.2d 968 (1968). Rev."Rtt.
68-645. IRB 1966-61,32.) It should be fos 0
ftat the procedures &nd COrnito for wibues t"

fees and rrleage payn ts are not mxodedb
requiements for reimbursement of third partekik- (tJ
for search. transportation, and reproductftlaW rnC,':9t
costs.

(2) When thes payment of fit es9 wt
quested. Standad Form 1157 end 11l57A;
11o Vouobw for Fees and Mileage f.-

or if necessary. and signed by tie payee. In W-
"Cae ft-Von i Owupper righ

wIN reve 20ie claim and w ieTe~
padn tordcrt Ow su -w -w

th!OWty e v and ooteletip

11M of 5WA, Osim far Fees wid

dco~ h O the kmie oiedk
MWi"Of coat or board. wrestionyflg

(Nwne " d" hOf offic er)xoud be M ~ -

-. (3) The Far.na (SF 1156. 1168&, 11 57 ' n-2.

1k Ito e"y processing, a check wi-7
Kied 1A #Wdalmant by Owe Regional

.Yft WE be made. an additional copy of
1157A should be prepared and turmlsh 4*

hbf/h MWTh fobowing Statement should
loswte kWedletely above the "Approved

I ~i-II 'I
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2 direct costs of extracting information
stored by computer. Salaries of persons locat-
ing and retrieving summoned material are not
includible in search costs. ALso, search costs do
not include salaries, fes. or similar expendi-
tures for analy5ss of material or for managerial
or legal advice, expertise or search. nor does it
include time spent for such activities.

(f) Reproduction Costs-Costs incurred in
making copies or duplicates of summoned doc-
uments. transcripts, and other similar material.

(g) Transportation Costs---Are limited to:
1 costs incuned to transport personnel to

locate and retrieve records or information re-
quested. and

2 costs incurred Soley by " need to
convey de summoned material to die place of
examination.

(2) The Commissioner has authorized to the
befow.named officials the authority to obligate
appropnated funds for making payment for
search costs, reproduction costs and trnspor-
tation costs in connection with a thwd party
summons issued under the Internal Revenue
laws.

(a) Regional Commissioners are autho-
rized to obligate over $5.000 for payment of
such costs associated with any one summons.
This authority may not be redelegated.

(b) Assistant Commissioner (Intornation-
al) and District Director are authorized to obl-
gate up to $5.000 for payment of such costs
associated with any one summons, with auhor-
ity to redelegate to Chiefs of Divisions with re-
spect to any such obligation not exceeding
S2.500. This authority may also be redelegated
to any ofirw or employee refered to in para-
graph 1(d) of Delegation Order No. 4 (as re-
vised) as having audorty to personally autho-
rlze the Issuance of a summona to a third party
witness, wtth raspec to any such obligation not
exceedin $1,000.

(3) In accordance with Delegation Order No.
4 (as revised), if a Uh*d party sumwnons issued
by an officer or employee referred to in par-
graph 1(d) of the Order, prior authorization by a
cae manager. group manager orothersupervi-
sory official above tat levU Is required as
speafwd In the Order. However. to process the
resultant third party Invoice for payment certi-
cation is requrd by an official specked In IRM
4022.52:(2) abovw, as having obligational au-
thority of t appropriate amount

(a) In some cass. depending on the dollar

4022.52
ot Mwws

MT 4000-241

amount invived. this could mean that two dlf-
tere ndi*Aduas might be evolved in author .
ing issuance of I sunmons and in ceifying its
invoice for payment

(b) To mining ze Ow IrWAnces in (a) abov.
and thereby to expedite processng the o c-
dures deserted below should be followed

I The Service emploe 1**suing1=ore-
questing issuance of) a t*i party',uno
should first mak as reasonable an simte as
possible of the obligation authority l4el re-
qured for Payment C th costt of compliance
with the summons.

2 The is$ti (or reqjeeting eMploYee
should then itats owe necessary odnfnletra-
fiv action to hawi the mtinwnions approved,
prior to MsJeixm by an official wh o has both
approval au1ty under Delegation Order No.
4 (as revise) and th required liw.of oblig-
bonal authority under IRM 4022.5M.

3 Offials app of islu-
ance of a tt*d party summon shoM take Into
account the anticipated payable costa of com-
pliance as wed as t need for the fnf tion
sought.

(4) Payment for seard reprduction and
transportation costi wi41 Madeoito V"
pties served wth a -Wx to duloett*dpaay rscords ornl and on ltmS1S-

51 requ"steby the summs Paymtwwl be
made Only for m w, rprd and tSn-
portation costs that an both dry' I- ir
and reasonably necessary. In detm A'~
whether Costs we reasonal naos y .'"
essentialtocontsidermc, eritdh

tns nation c Ft 0 l qr tel .~l(No pae " en"'

(8) The ServiceeiyOe

20-. Notio to ThM4wy R'
Sr rM colo ift fti

he or hw of: dm ' ; ,
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20224

COMMISSIONr June 21, 1994

The Honorable Charles E. Grassley
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510-1501

Dear Senator Grassley:

Secretary Bentsen has asked me to respond to your letter tohim dated June 17, 1994, concerning the Treasury Department'sFY 1995 request for a $405 million compliance initiative for theInternal Revenue Service (IRS). Your letter requested that yoube provided with material to substantiate the commitment that theIRS and the Treasury have pade nto initiate and implement
education programs for any new employees hired as a result of the
compliance initiative . . . .

Enclosed are copies of letters from Secretary Bentsen and meto Senator Pryor which we sent to him on April 22, 1994. BothSecretary Bentsen and I fully support the IRS' efforts to protectthe rights and privacy of taxpayers. I emphasized in my letter
to Senator Pryor that "the Internal Revenue Service fullyrecognizes the need to protect the rights and privacy oftaxpayers and the need to continue to increase the knowledge ofour employees about those rights." In addition, I committed thatthe Internal Revenue Service "will initiate aMtd implementeducational programs with respect to the Taxpayer Bill of Rightsfor any new employees that we hire as a result of the compliance
initiative called for in the amendment."

I also told Senator Pryor that many of IRS' trainingprograms currently address the Taxpayer Bill of Rights, eitherdirectly or indirectly. I forwarded copies 6f materials relating
to the ethics workshops each IRS employee attended this year.Those workshops were designed to teach the tenets of respect forothers, treatment with courtesy and decency and principles offairness and concern for others. I also enclosed copies of
materials all new collection and examination employees receive -during their mandatory training on the Taxpayer Bill of Rights.I am enclosing those materials for your information.

Responding to your specific questions, the educationprograms for the new employees hired as a result of thecompliance initiative will be conducted largely by experienced,
professional IRS compliance personnel. Most of the instructors
are currently working in front-line comliance positions, and
they have subject matter expertise, as well as having completed aBasic Instructor Training Course. most of them are experienced
revenue agents and tax auditors, revenue auditors or revenue
representatives. Our special agents assigned to the CriminalInvestigation unit are trained at the Federal Law Enforcement
Training Center by a combination of criminal investigators and
staff of the Training Center.



Enclosed is a list of course descriptions and number of
hours devoted to each topic covered. Each training course for
the identified audience has a different time frame for the
subjects of courtesy, privacy. and protection of taxpayer's
rights. A course devoted to safeguarding taxpayer information
contained in our computerized systems has been developed for all
current employees. It is two hours in length and will be given
to our new recruits during their early on-the-job training. For
continuing professional education of our computer systems, the
curriculum consists of an explanation of specific security rules,
penalties for misuse, and reporting procedures for system misuse.
For all other courses, there are components dealing with taxpayer
relations, including role playing and facilitated discussion
about taxpayer rights, interviewing skills, dealing with
representatives and customer relations. The remainder of the
curriculum covers tax law and tax administrative procedures.
Finally, training costs associated with hiring the compliance
employees are included in the overall costing of the initiative.

We have a national-Task Force which is overseeing and
coordinating all Compliance Initiative training. I have asked
that Task Force to insure that taxpayer rights,, security,
privacy, ethics, diversity, and customer service principles are
emphasized in all Compliance Initiative training, and the Task
Force is planning a nationwide "train-the-trainer" workshop for
all instructors at which these areas of emphasis will be
discussed in detail.

Finally, you requested that ve provide all information that
we have submitted to the Chairman of the Senate Budget Committee
showing that the compliance initiative would not increase the
budget deficit over the next five years. I am enclosing a copy
of the June 17, 1994, letter from me to Chairman Sasser which
addresses that question.

If you would like any further information about our training
programs, please feel free to contact me (202-622-4115) or
David Hader '202-622-4700).

Sincerely,

Mlarg Milner Richardson
Enclosures
MMR:fcr



F.Y. 1995 Compliance Initiative

OCC Definition FTE AMOUNT

11 PERSONNEL COMPENSATION $175,709

12 PERSONNEL BENEFITS 62,663

21 OPERATING TRAVEL 30,320

22 TRANSPORTATION OF THINGS 1,452

23 RENT. COMMUNICATION & UTILITIES 15,694

24 PRINTING & REPRODUCTION 2,265
25 SERVICES 35,854

26 SUPPLIES 12,184

26 EQUIPMENT 68,910

TOTAL 5,078 $405,051

TOTAL 5,078 $405,051



PREPARED STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE NORMAN Y. MINErA

Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. It's a great honor for
me to appear before you today to introduce President Clinton's nominee for the post
of Inspector General at the United States Department of the Treasury: Valerie Lau.

The Inspectors General at the departments and agencies of our federal govern-
ment are charged with a tremendous responsibility: to ensure that the operations
under their review are carried out with the highest standards of integrity, honesty,
and efficiency.

And I know that Valerie Lau is more than qualified to carry out that role at the
Department of the Treasury.

A third generation Californian, Valerie's career as an auditor and management
ex rt has been a distinguished one. In many ways, she is following in the footsteps
of her mother, Norma Ng Lau, the City Auditor of Oakland, California.

Valerie began her federal service as a Taxpayer Service Representative at the In-
ternal Revenue Service while still in college. After graduating from the University
of California at Berkeley, she later moved on to positions as an auditor at the De-
fense Contract Audit Agency in Palo Alto, California and as a senior evaluator at
the U.S. General Accounting Office in San Francisco.

In 1989, she left federal service to become a consultant in audit training and ca-
reer development and most recently was a career consultant at the management
consulting firm of Drake Beam Morin.

Currently, she serves as the Director of Policy for the U.S. Office of Personnel
Mana gement and as that agency's liaison to the Vice President's National Perform-
ance Review.

The recognition she has received during her career has been well-deserved. She
was the recipient of the 1990 Leadership Award from the Western Intergovern-
mental Audit Forum, a professional association of senior audit executives, and has
held leadership positions with the Institute of Internal Auditors and the Association
of Government Accountants.

In short, Mr. Chairman, I believe that the President has made an outstanding
choice for Inspector General at the Department of the Treasury.

On May 17 of this year, Mr. Chairman, the Asian Pacific American Members of
the House and Senate joined together to found an official Asian Pacific American
Caucus, and I was very honored to be asked by my colleagues to serve as the first
Chair of that Caucus.

One of the goals that we, as Members of the Caucus, have set for ourselves is
to educate our colleagues about the extraordinary contributions which Americans of
Asian and Pacific Islands ancestry have made, and are making, to this great Nation.

I can think of no finer example of that than Valerie Lau's career, and her willing-
ness to take on this position at the Treasury Department.

She is truly one of the best and brightest which the Asian Pacific American com-
munity has to offer this Nation, and I urge you to give her nomination quick and
favorable consideration.

Thank you very much.
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